
       
 
LASA 033 -  Receiving care      Main interview  
          (HU)  
 
Variable information:  
LASAB033 / LASAC033 / LASAD033 /LASAE033/ LAS2B033 / LASAF033 / 
LASAG033 / LASAH033 / LAS3B033 / LASMB033 / LASAI033 / LASAJ033; 
LASAH233  (scale scores) 
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LASAB033 
 
name label values 
bhealth1 Health problems limit normal 

activities 
na, technical missing(-6),  
interview terminated(-5),  
na, short interview(-4),  
na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

bhealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(4) 

bhealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6),  
refused to answer(7) 

bhealth4 Past month: days limited in activities see bhealth3 
brhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

brhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BRHELPYN(-2),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brhelp02 Help R: resident child see brhelp01 
brhelp03 Help R: resident other see brhelp01 
brhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see brhelp01 
brhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see brhelp01 
brhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see brhelp01 

brhelp07 Help R: volunteers see brhelp01 
brhelp08 Help R: district nurse see brhelp01 
brhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see brhelp01 
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          (HU)  
 
Variable information:  
LASAB033 / LASAC033 / LASAD033 /LASAE033/ LAS2B033 / LASAF033 / 
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LASAB033 (continued) 
brhelp10 Help R: private see brhelp01 
brhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see brhelp01 
brhelp12 Help R: other see brhelp01 
brhour01 Hours help R: partner na, short interview(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BRHELP01(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
continuously day and night(168) 

brhour02 Hours help R: resident child see brhour01 (BRHELP01 :=1 BRHELP02) 
brhour03 Hours help R: resident other see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP03) 
brhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP04) 
brhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 

family 
see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP05) 

brhour06 Hours help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP06) 

brhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP07) 
brhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP08) 
brhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP09) 

brhour10 Hours help R: private see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP10) 
brhour11 Hours help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP11) 

brhour12 Hours help R: other see brhour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP12) 
bphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P out hh(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, short interview(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1), yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

bphelp01 Helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELPYN(-2),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bphelp02 Helpp: resident child see bphelp01 
bphelp03 Helpp: resident other see bphelp01 
bphelp04 Helpp: non-resident child see bphelp01 
bphelp05 Helpp: non-resident other family see bphelp01 
bphelp06 Helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see bphelp01 

bphelp07 Helpp: volunteers see bphelp01 
bphelp08 Helpp: district nurse see bphelp01 
bphelp09 Helpp: elderly/home/alpha help see bphelp01 

                                                 
1 := means replace first variable by second variable 
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LASAB033 (continued) 
bphelp10 Helpp: private see bphelp01 
bphelp11 Helpp: personnel home/hospital see bphelp01 
bphelp12 Helpp: other see bphelp01 
bphour01 Hours helpp: respondent na, short interview(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELP01(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
continuously day and night(168) 

bphour02 Hours helpp: resident other see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP02) 
bphour03 Hours helpp: resident other see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP03) 
bphour04 Hours helpp: non-resident child see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP04) 
bphour05 Hours helpp: non-resident other 

family 
see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP05) 

bphour06 Hours helpp: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP06) 

bphour07 Hours helpp: volunteers see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP07) 
bphour08 Hours helpp: district nurse see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP08) 
bphour09 Hours helpp: elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP09) 

bphour10 Hours helpp: private see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP10) 
bphour11 Hours helpp: personnel 

home/hospital 
see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP11) 

bphour12 Hours helpp: other see bphour01 (BRHELP01 := BRHELP12) 
brsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, short interview(-4),  

na, see BPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brsick02 Sick: pers care by partner na, see BRSICK01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see brsick02 
brsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see brsick02 

 
brsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident child see brsick02 
brsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other 

family 
see brsick02 

brsick07 Sick: pers care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see brsick02 

brsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see brsick02 
brsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see brsick02 
brsick10 Sick: pers care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see brsick02 

brsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see brsick02 
brsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see brsick02 

brsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see brsick02 
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LASAB033 (continued) 
brsick14 Sick: pers care by other see brsick02 
bdhelpyn Help with domestic tasks Yes/No na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

bdhelp01 Help: partner na, see BDHELPYN(-2),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bdhelp02 Help: resident child see bdhelp01 
bdhelp03 Help: resident other see bdhelp01 
bdhelp04 Help: non-resident child see bdhelp01 
bdhelp05 Help: non-resident other family see bdhelp01 
bdhelp06 Help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see bdhelp01 

bdhelp07 Help: volunteers see bdhelp01 
bdhelp08 Help: district nurse see bdhelp01 
bdhelp09 Help: elderly/home/alpha help see bdhelp01 
bdhelp10 Help: private see bdhelp01 
bdhelp11 Help: personnel home/hospital see bdhelp01 
bdhelp12 Help: other see bdhelp01 
bdhour01 Hours help: partner na, short interview(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BDHELP01(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
continuously day and night(168) 

bdhour02 Hours help: resident child see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP02) 
bdhour03 Hours help: resident other see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP03) 
bdhour04 Hours help: non-resident child see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP04) 
bdhour05 Hours help: non-resident other family see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP05) 
bdhour06 Hours help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP06) 

bdhour07 Hours help: volunteers see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP07) 
bdhour08 Hours help: district nurse see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP08) 
bdhour09 Hours help: elderly/home/alpha help see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP09) 
bdhour10 Hours help: private help see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP10) 

 
bdhour11 Hours help: personnel home/hospital see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP11) 
bdhour12 Hours help: other see bdhour01 (BDHELP01 := BDHELP12) 
brsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na short interview(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 
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LASAB033 (continued) 
brsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner na, see BRSICK15(-2),  

na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident child see brsick16 
brsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see brsick16 
brsick19 Sick: domestic care by  

non-resident child 
see brsick16 

brsick20 Sick: domestic care by  
non-resident family 

see brsick16 

brsick21 Sick: domestic care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see brsick16 

brsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see brsick16 
brsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see brsick16 
brsick24 Sick: domestic care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see brsick16 

brsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see brsick16 
brsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see brsick16 

brsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see brsick16 
brsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see brsick16 
bsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, R not need help(-6),  

na, short interview(-4),  
na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between s/i(2),  
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4), 
refused to answer(5) 

bhmunici Sufficient help facilities in 
municipality 

na, short interview(-4),  
na, see BHEALTH(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 
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LASAC033 
 
name label values 
chealth1 Health problems limit normal activities na, interv broken off(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4), 
refused to answer(5) 

chealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see CHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

chealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see CHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3), 
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6), 
refused to answer(7) 

chealth4 Past month: #days limited in activities see chealth3 
crhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, interv broken off(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

crhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see CRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0), 
mentioned(1) 

crhelp02 Help R: resident child see crhelp01 
crhelp03 Help R: resident other see crhelp01 
crhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see crhelp01 
crhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see crhelp01 
crhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see crhelp01 

crhelp07 Help R: volunteers see crhelp01 
crhelp08 Help R: district nurse see crhelp01 
crhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help see crhelp01 
crhelp10 Help R: private see crhelp01 
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LASAC033 (continued) 
crhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see crhelp01 
crhelp12 Help R: other see crhelp01 
crhour01 Hours help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see CRHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

crhour02 Hours help R: resident child na, short interview(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see CRHELP02(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

crhour03 Hours help R: resident other see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP03) 
crhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP04) 
crhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other family see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP05) 
crhour06 Hours help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP06) 

crhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP07) 
crhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP08) 
crhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha help see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP09) 
crhour10 Hours help R: private see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP10) 
crhour11 Hours help R: personnel home/hospital see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP11) 
crhour12 Hours help R: other see crhour02 (CRHELP02 := CRHELP12) 
cphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, interv broken off(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

cphelp01 Helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see CPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

cphelp02 Helpp: resident child see cphelp01 
cphelp03 Helpp: resident other see cphelp01 
cphelp04 Helpp: non-resident child see cphelp01 
cphelp05 Helpp: non-resident other family see cphelp01 
cphelp06 Helpp: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see cphelp01 
cphelp07 Helpp: volunteers see cphelp01 
cphelp08 Helpp: district nurse see cphelp01 
cphelp09 Helpp: elderly/home/alpha help see cphelp01 
cphelp10 Helpp: private see cphelp01 
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LASAC033 (continued) 
cphelp11 Helpp: personnel home/hospital see cphelp01 
cphelp12 Helpp: other see cphelp01 
cphour01 Hours helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see CPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

cphour02 Hours helpp: resident other see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP02) 
cphour03 Hours helpp: resident other see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP03) 
cphour04 Hours helpp: non-resident child see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP04) 
cphour05 Hours helpp: non-resident other family see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP05) 
cphour06 Hours helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP06) 

cphour07 Hours helpp: volunteers see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP07) 
cphour08 Hours helpp: district nurse see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP08) 
cphour09 Hours helpp: elderly/home/alpha help see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP09) 
cphour10 Hours helpp: private see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP10) 
cphour11 Hours helpp: personnel home/hospital see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP11) 
cphour12 Hours helpp: other see cphour01 (CPHELP01 := CRHELP12) 
crsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see CRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

crsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see crsick01 
crsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see crsick01 
crsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see crsick01 
crsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident child see crsick01 
crsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other 

family 
see crsick01 

crsick07 Sick: pers care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see crsick01 

crsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see crsick01 
crsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see crsick01 
crsick10 Sick: pers care by elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see crsick01 

crsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see crsick01 
crsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see crsick01 

crsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see crsick01 
crsick14 Sick: pers care by other see crsick01 
cdhelpyn Help with domestic tasks Yes/No na, interv broken off(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 
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LASAC033 (continued) 
cdhelp01 Help: partner na wrong skip(-3),  

na, see CDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

cdhelp02 Help: resident child see cdhelp01 
cdhelp03 Help: resident other see cdhelp01 
cdhelp04 Help: non-resident child see cdhelp01 
cdhelp05 Help: non-resident other family see cdhelp01 
cdhelp06 Help: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see cdhelp01 
cdhelp07 Help: volunteers see cdhelp01 
cdhelp08 Help: district nurse see cdhelp01 
cdhelp09 Help: elderly/home/alpha help see cdhelp01 
cdhelp10 Help: private see cdhelp01 
cdhelp11 Help: personnel home/hospital see cdhelp01 
cdhelp12 Help: other see cdhelp01 
cdhour01 Hours help: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see CDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(168) 

cdhour02 Hours help: resident child see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP02) 
cdhour03 Hours help: resident other see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP03) 
cdhour04 Hours help: non-resident child see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP04) 
cdhour05 Hours help: non-resident other family see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP05) 
cdhour06 Hours help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP06) 

cdhour07 Hours help: volunteers see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP07) 
cdhour08 Hours help: district nurse see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP08) 
cdhour09 Hours help: elderly/home/alpha help see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP09) 
cdhour10 Hours help: private help see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP10) 
cdhour11 Hours help: personnel home/hospital see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP11) 
cdhour12 Hours help: other see cdhour01 (CDHELP01 := CDHELP12) 

 
crsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see CDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

crsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see crsick15 
crsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident child see crsick15 
crsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see crsick15 
crsick19 Sick: domestic care by non-resident child see crsick15 
crsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-resident 

family 
see crsick15 

crsick21 Sick: domestic care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see crsick15 
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LASAC033 (continued) 
crsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see crsick15 
crsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see crsick15 
crsick24 Sick: domestic care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see crsick15 

crsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see crsick15 
crsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see crsick15 

crsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see crsick15 
crsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see crsick15 
csuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, CR- CP- & CDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between s/i(2),  
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 
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LASAD033/LAS2B033 
 
name label values 
d/bhealth1 Health problems limit normal 

activities 
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

d/bhealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see D/BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

d/bhealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see D/BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6),  
refused to answer(7) 

d/bhealth4 Past month: #days limited in 
activities 

see d/bhealth3 

d/brhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

d/brhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see D/BRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

d/brhelp02 Help R: resident child see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp03 Help R: resident other see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see d/brhelp01 

d/brhelp07 Help R: volunteers see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp08 Help R: district nurse see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp10 Help R: private see d/brhelp01 
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LASAD033/LAS2B033 (continued) 
d/brhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see d/brhelp01 
d/brhelp12 Help R: other see d/brhelp01 
d/brhour01 Hours help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see D/BRHELP01(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

d/brhour02 Hours help R: resident child na, short interview(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see D/BRHELP02(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

d/brhour03 Hours help R: resident other see d/brhour02 
d/brhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see d/brhour02 
d/brhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 

family 
see d/brhour02 

d/brhour06 Hours help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see d/brhour02 

d/brhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see d/brhour02 
d/brhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see d/brhour02 
d/brhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see d/brhour02 

d/brhour10 Hours help R: private see d/brhour02 
d/brhour11 Hours help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see d/brhour02 

d/brhour12 Hours help R: other see d/brhour02 
d/bphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, No Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

d/bphelp01 Helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see D/BPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

d/bphelp02 Helpp: resident child see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp03 Helpp: resident other see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp04 Helpp: non-resident child see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp05 Helpp: non-resident other family see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp06 Helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see d/bphelp01 

d/bphelp07 Helpp: volunteers see d/bphelp01 
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LASAD033/LAS2B033 (continued) 
d/bphelp08 Helpp: district nurse see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp09 Helpp: elderly/home/alpha help see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp10 Helpp: private see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp11 Helpp: personnel home/hospital see d/bphelp01 
d/bphelp12 Helpp: other see d/bphelp01 
d/bphour01 Hours helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see D/BPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

d/bphour02 Hours helpp: resident other see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP02) 
d/bphour03 Hours helpp: resident other see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP03) 
d/bphour04 Hours helpp: non-resident child see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP04) 
d/bphour05 Hours helpp: non-resident other 

family 
see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP05) 

d/bphour06 Hours helpp: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP06) 

d/bphour07 Hours helpp: volunteers see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP07) 
d/bphour08 Hours helpp: district nurse see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP08) 
d/bphour09 Hours helpp: elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP09) 

d/bphour10 Hours helpp: private see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP10) 
LASAD033/LAS2B033 (continued) 
d/bphour11 Hours helpp: personnel 

home/hospital 
see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP11) 

d/bphour12 Hours helpp: other see d/bphour01 (D/BPHELP01 := D/BPHELP12) 
d/brsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see D/BRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

d/brsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see d/brsick01 
d/brsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see d/brsick01 
d/brsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see d/brsick01 
d/brsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident 

child 
see d/brsick01 

d/brsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident 
other family 

see d/brsick01 

d/brsick07 Sick: pers care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see d/brsick01 

d/brsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see d/brsick01 
d/brsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see d/brsick01 
d/brsick10 Sick: pers care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see d/brsick01 

d/brsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see d/brsick01 
d/brsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see d/brsick01 
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LASAD033/LAS2B033 (continued) 
d/brsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see d/brsick01 
d/brsick14 Sick: pers care by other see d/brsick01 
d/bdhelpyn Help with domestic tasks Yes/No na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

d/bdhelp01 Help: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see D/BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

d/bdhelp02 Help: resident child see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp03 Help: resident other see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp04 Help: non-resident child see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp05 Help: non-resident other family see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp06 Help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see d/bdhelp01 

d/bdhelp07 Help: volunteers see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp08 Help: district nurse see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp09 Help: elderly/home/alpha help  see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp10 Help: private see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp11 Help: personnel home/hospital see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhelp12 Help: other see d/bdhelp01 
d/bdhour01 Hours help: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see D/BDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(168) 

d/bdhour02 Hours help: resident child see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP02) 
d/bdhour03 Hours help: resident other see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP03) 
d/bdhour04 Hours help: non-resident child see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP04) 
d/bdhour05 Hours help: non-resident other 

family 
see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP05) 

d/bdhour06 Hours help: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP06) 

d/bdhour07 Hours help: volunteers see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP07) 
d/bdhour08 Hours help: district nurse see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP08) 
d/bdhour09 Hours help: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP09) 

d/bdhour10 Hours help: private help see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP10) 
d/bdhour11 Hours help: personnel 

home/hospital 
see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP11) 

d/bdhour12 Hours help: other see d/bdhour01 (D/BDHELP01 := D/BDHELP12) 
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LASAD033/LAS2B033 (continued) 
d/brsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see D/BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

d/brsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see d/brsick15 
d/brsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident 

child 
see d/brsick15 

d/brsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident 
other 

see d/brsick15 

d/brsick19 Sick: domestic care by non-
resident child 

see d/brsick15 

d/brsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-
resident family 

see d/brsick15 

d/brsick21 Sick: domestic care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see d/brsick15 

d/brsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see d/brsick15 
d/brsick23 Sick: domestic care by district 

nurse 
see d/brsick15 

d/brsick24 Sick: domestic care by 
elderly/home/alpha help  

see d/brsick15 

d/brsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see d/brsick15 
d/brsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see d/brsick15 

d/brsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see d/brsick15 
d/brsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see d/brsick15 

 
 
 

d/bsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, D/BR- D/BP- & D/BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between s/i(2),  
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

bhmunici  
(nb.: not in 
D) 

Sufficient help facilities in 
municipality 

na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1), yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 
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LASAE033 
 
name label values 
ehealth1 Health problems limit normal 

activities 
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

ehealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see EHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

ehealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see EHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6), 
refused to answer(7) 

ehealth4 Past month: #days limited in 
activities 

see ehealth3 

erhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview (-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

erhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see ERHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

erhelp02 Help R: resident child 
 

see erhelp01 

erhelp03 Help R: resident other see erhelp01 
erhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see erhelp01 
erhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see erhelp01 
erhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see erhelp01 

erhelp07 Help R: volunteers see erhelp01 
erhelp08 Help R: district nurse see erhelp01 
erhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see erhelp01 
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LASAE033 (continued) 
erhelp10 Help R: private see erhelp01 
erhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see erhelp01 
erhelp12 Help R: other see erhelp01 
erhour01 Hours help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see ERHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

erhour02 Hours help R: resident child na, short interview(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see ERHELP02(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

erhour03 Hours help R: resident other see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP03) 
erhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP04) 
erhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 

family 
see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP05) 
 

erhour06 Hours help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP06) 

erhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP07) 
erhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP08) 
erhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP09) 

erhour10 Hours help R: private see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP10) 
erhour11 Hours help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP11) 

erhour12 Hours help R: other see erhour02 (ERHELP02 := ERHELP12) 
ephelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, No Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

ephelp01 Helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see EPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

ephelp02 Helpp: resident child see ephelp01 
ephelp03 Helpp: resident other see ephelp01 
ephelp04 Helpp: non-resident child see ephelp01 
ephelp05 Helpp: non-resident other family see ephelp01 
ephelp06 Helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see ephelp01 
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LASAE033 (continued) 
ephelp07 Helpp: volunteers see ephelp01 
ephelp08 Helpp: district nurse see ephelp01 
ephelp09 Helpp: elderly/home/alpha help  see ephelp01 
ephelp10 Helpp: private see ephelp01 
ephelp11 Helpp: personnel home/hospital see ephelp01 
ephelp12 Helpp: other see ephelp01 
ephour01 Hours helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see EPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

ephour02 Hours helpp: resident other see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP02) 
ephour03 Hours helpp: resident other see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP03) 
ephour04 Hours helpp: non-resident child see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP04) 
ephour05 Hours helpp: non-resident other 

family 
see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP05) 

ephour06 Hours helpp: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP06) 

ephour07 Hours helpp: volunteers see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP07) 
LASAE033 (continued) 
ephour08 Hours helpp: district nurse see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP08) 
ephour09 Hours helpp: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP09) 

ephour10 Hours helpp: private see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP10) 
ephour11 Hours helpp: personnel 

home/hospital 
see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP11) 

ephour12 Hours helpp: other see ephour01 (ERHELP01 := ERHELP12) 
edhelpyn Help with domestic tasks Yes/No na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

edhelp01 Help: partner na wrong skip(-3), 
na, see EDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

edhelp02 Help: resident child see edhelp01 
edhelp03 Help: resident other see edhelp01 
edhelp04 Help: non-resident child see edhelp01 
edhelp05 Help: non-resident other family see edhelp01 
edhelp06 Help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see edhelp01 

edhelp07 Help: volunteers see edhelp01 
edhelp08 Help: district nurse see edhelp01 
edhelp09 Help: elderly/home/alpha help  see edhelp01 
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LASAE033 (continued) 
edhelp10 Help: private see edhelp01 
edhelp11 Help: personnel home/hospital see edhelp01 
edhelp12 Help: other see edhelp01 
edhour01 Hours help: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see EDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(168) 

edhour02 Hours help: resident child see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP02) 
edhour03 Hours help: resident other see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP03) 
edhour04 Hours help: non-resident child see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP04) 
edhour05 Hours help: non-resident other 

family 
see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP05) 

edhour06 Hours help: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP06) 

edhour07 Hours help: volunteers see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP07) 
edhour08 Hours help: district nurse see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP08) 
edhour09 Hours help: elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP09) 
 

edhour10 Hours help: private help see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP10) 
edhour11 Hours help: personnel 

home/hospital 
see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP11) 

edhour12 Hours help: other see edhour01 (EDHELP01 := EDHELP12) 
esuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, ER- EP- & EDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between s/i(2),  
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 
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LASAF033 
 
name label values 
fhealth1 Health problems limit normal 

activities 
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

fhealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

fhealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6),  
refused to answer(7) 

fhealth4 Past month: #days limited in 
activities 

see fhealth3 

frhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

frhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

frhelp02 Help R: resident child 
 

see frhelp01 

frhelp03 Help R: resident other see frhelp01 
frhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see frhelp01 
frhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see frhelp01 
frhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see frhelp01 

frhelp07 Help R: volunteers see frhelp01 
frhelp08 Help R: district nurse see frhelp01 
LASAF033 (continued) 
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frhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see frhelp01 
frhelp10 Help R: private see frhelp01 
frhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see frhelp01 
frhelp12 Help R: other see frhelp01 
frhour01 Hours help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see FRHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

frhour02 Hours help R: resident child na, short interview(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FRHELP02(-2),  
no (valid) answer(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

frhour03 Hours help R: resident other see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP03) 
frhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP04) 
frhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 

family 
see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP05) 

frhour06 Hours help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP06) 

frhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP07) 
frhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP08) 
frhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP09) 

frhour10 Hours help R: private see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP10) 
frhour11 Hours help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP11) 

frhour12 Hours help R: other see frhour02 (FRHELP02 := FRHELP12) 
fphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, No Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

fphelp01 Helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

fphelp02 Helpp: resident child see fphelp01 
fphelp03 Helpp: resident other see fphelp01 
fphelp04 Helpp: non-resident child see fphelp01 
fphelp05 Helpp: non-resident other family see fphelp01 
fphelp06 Helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see fphelp01 
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LASAF033 (continued) 
fphelp07 Helpp: volunteers see fphelp01 
fphelp08 Helpp: district nurse see fphelp01 
fphelp09 Helpp: elderly/home/alpha help  see fphelp01 
fphelp10 Helpp: private see fphelp01 
fphelp11 Helpp: personnel home/hospital see fphelp01 
fphelp12 Helpp: other see fphelp01 
fphour01 Hours helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see FPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

fphour02 Hours helpp: resident other see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP02) 
fphour03 Hours helpp: resident other see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP03) 
fphour04 Hours helpp: non-resident child see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP04) 
fphour05 Hours helpp: non-resident other 

family 
see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP05) 

fphour06 Hours helpp: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances  

see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP06) 

fphour07 Hours helpp: volunteers see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP07) 
fphour08 Hours helpp: district nurse see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP08) 
fphour09 Hours helpp: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP09) 

fphour10 Hours helpp: private see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP10) 
fphour11 Hours helpp: personnel 

home/hospital 
see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP11) 

fphour12 Hours helpp: other see fphour01 (FPHELP01 := FPHELP12) 
frsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3), 

na, see FRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

frsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see frsick01 
frsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see frsick01 
frsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see frsick01 
frsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident 

child 
see frsick01 

frsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident 
other family 

see frsick01 

frsick07 Sick: pers care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see frsick01 

frsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see frsick01 
frsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see frsick01 
frsick10 Sick: pers care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see frsick01 

frsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see frsick01 
frsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see frsick01 
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LASAF033 (continued) 
frsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see frsick01 
frsick14 Sick: pers care by other see frsick01 
fdhelpyn Help with domestic tasks Yes/No na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

fdhelp01 Help: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

fdhelp02 Help: resident child see fdhelp01 
fdhelp03 Help: resident other see fdhelp01 
fdhelp04 Help: non-resident child see fdhelp01 
fdhelp05 Help: non-resident other family see fdhelp01 
fdhelp06 Help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see fdhelp01 

fdhelp07 Help: volunteers see fdhelp01 
fdhelp08 Help: district nurse see fdhelp01 
fdhelp09 Help: elderly/home/alpha help  see fdhelp01 
fdhelp10 Help: private see fdhelp01 
fdhelp11 Help: personnel home/hospital see fdhelp01 
fdhelp12 Help: other see fdhelp01 
fdhour01 Hours help: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see FDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(168) 

fdhour02 Hours help: resident child see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP02) 
fdhour03 Hours help: resident other see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP03) 
fdhour04 Hours help: non-resident child see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP04) 
fdhour05 Hours help: non-resident other 

family 
see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP05) 

fdhour06 Hours help: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP06) 

fdhour07 Hours help: volunteers see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP07) 
fdhour08 Hours help: district nurse see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP08) 
fdhour09 Hours help: elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP09) 

fdhour10 Hours help: private help see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP10) 
fdhour11 Hours help: personnel 

home/hospital 
see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP11) 

fdhour12 Hours help: other see fdhour01 (FDHELP01 := FDHELP12) 
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LASAF033 (continued) 
frsick15 Sick: domestic care by 

respondent 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see FRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

frsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see frsick15 
frsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident 

child 
see frsick15 

frsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident 
other 

see frsick15 

frsick19 Sick: domestic care by non-
resident child 

see frsick15 

frsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-
resident family 

see frsick15 

frsick21 Sick: domestic care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see frsick15 

frsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see frsick15 
frsick23 Sick: domestic care by district 

nurse 
see frsick15 

frsick24 Sick: domestic care by 
elderly/home/alpha help  

see frsick15 

frsick25 Sick: domestic care by private 
help 

see frsick15 

frsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 
home/hospital 

see frsick15 

frsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see frsick15 
frsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see frsick15 
fsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, FR- FP- & FDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between s/i(2),  
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

fhomec1 Need (more) homecare na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 

fhomec2 Applied for homecare na, see FHOMEC1(-2),  
applied and received(1),  
applied and not received(2),  
not applied(3) 
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fhomec3 Reason for not receiving 
homecare 

na, see FHOMEC2(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
on waiting list/waiting for indication(1),  
CIZ: use informal network(2),  
CIZ: need for care not severe enough(3), 
I do not know(4),  
other reason(5) 

fhomec3s Other reason not receiving 
homecare (specified) 

na, see FHOMEC3(-2),  
to be coded(0) 

fhomec4 Reason for not applying for 
homecare 

na, see FHOMEC2(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
do not know how(1),  
I do not qualify(2),  
I can not pay for it(3),  
no sense because of waiting list(4),  
do not want strangers in home(5), 
other reason(6) 

fhomec4s Other reason not applying for 
homecare (specified) 

na, see FHOMEC4(-2),  
to be coded(0) 
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LASAG033 
 
name label values 
ghealth1 Health problems limit normal activities na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

ghealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

ghealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6),  
refused to answer(7) 

ghealth4 Past month: #days limited in activities see ghealth3 
grhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview (-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

grhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

grhelp02 Help R: resident child 
 

see grhelp01 

grhelp03 Help R: resident other see grhelp01 
grhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see grhelp01 
grhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see grhelp01 
grhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see grhelp01 

grhelp07 Help R: volunteers see grhelp01 
grhelp08 Help R: district nurse see grhelp01 
grhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see grhelp01 
grhelp10 Help R: private see grhelp01 
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LASAG033 (continued) 
grhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see grhelp01 
grhelp12 Help R: other see grhelp01 
grhour01 Hours help R: partner na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GRHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

grhour02 Hours help R: resident child see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP02) 
grhour03 Hours help R: resident other see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP03) 
grhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP04) 
grhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 

family 
see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP05) 

grhour06 Hours help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP06) 

grhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP07) 
grhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP08) 
grhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha help see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP09) 
grhour10 Hours help R: private see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP10) 
grhour11 Hours help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP11) 

grhour12 Hours help R: other see grhour01 (GRHELP01 := GRHELP12) 
gphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

gphlp01y Helpp: respondent, start year na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GPHELP01(-2), 
na, asked(-1) 

gphlp01m Helpp: respondent, start month na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
January(1), … December(12) 

gphelp01 Helpp: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 
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LASAG033 (continued) 
gphlp01b Helpp: burden for respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see GPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not at all or hardly a burden(1),  
somewhat a burden(2), 
rather heavy burden(3),  
very heavy burden(4),  
overburdened(5) 

gphelp02 Helpp: resident child gphelp01 
gphelp03 Helpp: resident other gphelp01 
gphelp04 Helpp: non-resident child gphelp01 
gphelp05 Helpp: non-resident other family gphelp01 
gphelp06 Helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
gphelp01 

gphelp07 Helpp: volunteers gphelp01 
gphelp08 Helpp: district nurse gphelp01 
gphelp09 Helpp: elderly/home/alpha help  gphelp01 
gphelp10 Helpp: private gphelp01 
gphelp11 Helpp: personnel home/hospital gphelp01 
gphelp12 Helpp: other gphelp01 
gphour01 Hours helpp: respondent na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(168) 

gphour02 Hours helpp: resident other see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP02) 
gphour03 Hours helpp: resident other see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP03) 
gphour04 Hours helpp: non-resident child see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP04) 
gphour05 Hours helpp: non-resident other family see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP05) 
gphour06 Hours helpp: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP06) 

gphour07 Hours helpp: volunteers see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP07) 
gphour08 Hours helpp: district nurse see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP08) 
gphour09 Hours helpp: elderly/home/alpha help  see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP09) 
gphour10 Hours helpp: private see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP10) 
gphour11 Hours helpp: personnel home/hospital see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP11) 
gphour12 Hours helpp: other see gphour01 (GPHELP01 := GPHELP12) 
grsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see GRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

grsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see grsick01 
grsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see grsick01 
grsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see grsick01 
grsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident child see grsick01 
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LASAG033 (continued) 
grsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other 

family 
see grsick01 

grsick07 Sick: pers care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see grsick01 

grsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see grsick01 
grsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see grsick01 
grsick10 Sick: pers care by elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see grsick01 

grsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see grsick01 
grsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see grsick01 

grsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see grsick01 
grsick14 Sick: pers care by other see grsick01 
gdhelpyn Help with domestic tasks Yes/No na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

gdhelp01 Help: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

gdhelp02 Help: resident child see gdhelp01 
gdhelp03 Help: resident other see gdhelp01 
gdhelp04 Help: non-resident child see gdhelp01 
gdhelp05 Help: non-resident other family see gdhelp01 
gdhelp06 Help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see gdhelp01 

gdhelp07 Help: volunteers see gdhelp01 
gdhelp08 Help: district nurse see gdhelp01 
gdhelp09 Help: elderly/home/alpha help  see gdhelp01 
gdhelp10 Help: private see gdhelp01 
gdhelp11 Help: personnel home/hospital see gdhelp01 
gdhelp12 Help: other see gdhelp01 
gdhour01 Hours help: partner na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(168) 

gdhour02 Hours help: resident child see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP02) 
gdhour03 Hours help: resident other see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP03) 
gdhour04 Hours help: non-resident child see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP04) 
gdhour05 Hours help: non-resident other family see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP05) 
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LASAG033 (continued) 
gdhour06 Hours help: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP06) 

gdhour07 Hours help: volunteers see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP07) 
gdhour08 Hours help: district nurse see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP08) 
gdhour09 Hours help: elderly/home/alpha help  see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP09) 
gdhour10 Hours help: private help see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP10) 
gdhour11 Hours help: personnel home/hospital see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP11) 
gdhour12 Hours help: other see gdhour01 (GDHELP01 := GDHELP12) 
grsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see GDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

grsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see GDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

grsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident child see grsick16 
grsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see grsick16 
grsick19 Sick: domestic care by non-resident 

child 
see grsick16 

grsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-resident 
family 

see grsick16 

grsick21 Sick: domestic care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see grsick16 

grsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see grsick16 
grsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see grsick16 
grsick24 Sick: domestic care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see grsick16 

grsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see grsick16 
grsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see grsick16 

grsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see grsick16 
grsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see grsick16 
gsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, GR- GP- & GDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between s/i(2), 
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

ghomec1 Need (more) homecare na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 
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LASAH033 
 
name label values 
hhealth1 Health problems limit normal activities na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

hhealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3), 
 refused to answer(4) 

hhealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3), 
 > 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6),  
refused to answer(7) 

hhealth4 Past month: #days limited in activities see hhealth3 
hrhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

hrhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HRHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hrhelp02 Help R: resident child 
 

see hrhelp01 

hrhelp03 Help R: resident other see hrhelp01 
hrhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see hrhelp01 
hrhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see hrhelp01 
hrhelp06 Help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see hrhelp01 

hrhelp07 Help R: volunteers see hrhelp01 
hrhelp08 Help R: district nurse see hrhelp01 
hrhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha see hrhelp01 
hrhelp10 Help R: private see hrhelp01 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hrhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see hrhelp01 
hrhelp12 Help R: other see hrhelp01 
hrhourtot Hours help R: total na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HRHELPYN (-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

hrhour01 Hours help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

hrx02 number of persons help R: resident 
child 

none 

hrhour02 Hours help R: resident child see hrhour01 
hrx03 number of persons help R: resident 

other 
none 

hrhour03 Hours help R: resident other see hrhour01 
hrx04 number of persons help R: non-

resident child 
none 

hrhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see hrhour01 
 

hrx05 number of persons help R: non-
resident other family 

none 

hrhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 
family 

see hrhour01 

hrx06 number of persons help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaint 

none 

hrhour06 Hours help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hrhour01 

hrx07 number of persons help R: volunteers none 
hrhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see hrhour01 
hrx08 number of persons help R: district 

nurse 
none 

hrhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see hrhour01 
hrx09 number of persons help R: 

elderly/home/alpha 
none 

hrhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha see hrhour01 
hrx10 number of persons help R: private none  
hrhour10 Hours help R: private see hrhour01 
hrx11 number of persons help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
none  

hrhour11 Hours help R: personnel 
home/hospital 

see hrhour01 

hrx12 number of persons help R: other none  
hrhour12 Hours help R: other see hrhour01 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hrsex201..hrsex205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour201..hrhour205, 
hrhour301..hrhour305 

 none 

hrsex301..hrsex305, 
hrsex401..hrsex405 

 man(1),  
woman(2) 

hrhour401..hrhour405, 
hrhour501..hrhour505 

 none 

hrsex501..hrsex505  man(1),  
woman(2) 

hrhour601..hrhour605  none 
hrsex601..hrsex605  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour701..hrhour705  none 
hrsex701..hrsex705  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour801..hrhour805  none 
hrsex801..hrsex805  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour901..hrhour905  none 
hrsex901..hrsex905  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour1001..hrhour1005  none 
hrsex1001..hrsex1005  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour1101..hrhour1105  none 
hrsex1101..hrsex1105  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrhour1201..hrhour1205  none 
hrsex1201..hrsex1205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

hphelp01 Help P: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hphlp01y Help P: respondent, start year na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1) 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hphlp01m Help P: respondent, start month na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see HPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
January(1), … December(12) 

hphlp01b Help P: burden for respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not at all or hardly a burden(1),  
somewhat a burden(2),  
rather heavy burden(3),  
very heavy burden(4),  
overburdened(5) 

hphelp02 Help P: resident child see hphelp01 
hphelp03 Help P: resident other see hphelp01 
hphelp04 Help P: non-resident child see hphelp01 
hphelp05 Help P: non-resident other family see hphelp01 
hphelp06 Help P: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see hphelp01 

hphelp07 Help P: volunteers see hphelp01 
hphelp08 Help P: district nurse see hphelp01 
hphelp09 Help P: elderly/home/alpha see hphelp01 
hphelp10 Help P: private see hphelp01 
hphelp11 Help P: personnel home/hospital see hphelp01 
hphelp12 Help P: other see hphelp01 
hphourtot Hours help P: total na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see HPHELPYN (-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

hphour01 Hours help P: respondent see hphourtot 
hpx02 number of persons help P: resident 

child 
none 

hphour02 Hours help P: resident other see hphourtot 
hpx03 number of persons help P: resident 

other 
none 

hphour03 Hours help P: resident other see hphourtot 
hpx04 number of persons help P: non-

resident child 
none 

hphour04 Hours help P: non-resident child see hphourtot 
hpx05 number of persons help P: non-

resident other family 
none 

hphour05 Hours help P: non-resident other 
family 

see hphourtot 
 
 

hpx06 number of persons help P: 
neighbours/friends/ acquaintances 
 

none 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hphour06 Hours help P: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see hphourtot 

hpx07 number of persons help R: volunteers none 
hphour07 Hours help P: volunteers see hphourtot 
hpx08 number of persons help P: district 

nurse 
none 

hphour08 Hours help P: district nurse see hphourtot 
hpx09 number of persons help P: 

elderly/home/alpha 
none 

hphour09 Hours help P: elderly/home/alpha see hphourtot 
hpx10 number of persons help P: private none  
hphour10 Hours help P: private see hphourtot 
hpx11 number of persons help P: personnel 

home/hospital 
none 

hphour11 Hours help P: personnel 
home/hospital 

see hphourtot 

hpx12 number of persons help P: other none 
hphour12 Hours help P: other see hphourtot 
hpsex201..hpsex205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour201..hphour205, 
hphour301..hphour305 

 none 

hpsex301..hpsex305, 
hpsex401..hpsex405 

 man(1),  
woman(2) 

hphour401..hphour405, 
hphour501..hphour505 

 none 

hpsex501..hpsex505  man(1),  
woman(2) 

hphour601..hphour605  none 
hpsex601..hpsex605  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour701..hphour705  none 
hpsex701..hpsex705  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour801..hphour805  none 
hpsex801..hpsex805  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour901..hphour905  none 
hpsex901..hpsex905  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour1001..hphour1005  none 
hpsex1001..hpsex1005  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour1101..hphour1105  none 

 
hpsex1101..hpsex1105  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hphour1201..hphour1205  none 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hpsex1201..hpsex1205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3), 

na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hrsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see hrsick01 
hrsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see hrsick01 
hrsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see hrsick01 
hrsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident child see hrsick01 
hrsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other 

family 
see hrsick01 

hrsick07 Sick: pers care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hrsick01 

hrsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see hrsick01 
hrsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see hrsick01 
hrsick10 Sick: pers care by elderly/home/alpha see hrsick01 
hrsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see hrsick01 
hrsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see hrsick01 

hrsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see hrsick01 
hrsick14 Sick: pers care by other see hrsick01 
hdhelpyn Help R with domestic tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

hdhelp01 domestic help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hdhelp02 domestic help R: resident child see hdhelp01 
hdhelp03 domestic help R: resident other see hdhelp01 
hdhelp04 domestic help R: non-resident child see hdhelp01 
hdhelp05 domestic help R: non-resident other 

family 
see hdhelp01 

hdhelp06 domestic help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hdhelp01 

hdhelp07 domestic help R: volunteers see hdhelp01 
hdhelp08 domestic help R: district nurse see hdhelp01 
hdhelp09 domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha see hdhelp01 
hdhelp10 domestic help R: private see hdhelp01 
hdhelp11 domestic help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see hdhelp01 

hdhelp12 domestic help R: other see hdhelp01 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hdhourtot Hours domestic help R: total na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

hdhour01 Hours domestic help R: partner see hdhourtot 
 

hdx02 number of persons domestic help R: 
resident child 

none 

hdhour02 Hours domestic help R: resident child see hdhourtot 
hdx03 number of persons help R: resident 

other 
none 

hdhour03 Hours domestic help R: resident other see hdhourtot 
hdx04 number of persons domestic help R: 

non-resident child 
none 

hdhour04 Hours domestic help R: non-resident 
child 

see hdhourtot 

hdx05 number of persons domestic help R: 
non-resident other family 

none 

hdhour05 Hours domestic help R: non-resident 
other family 

see hdhourtot 

hdx06 number of persons domestic help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaint 

none 

hdhour06 Hours domestic help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hdhourtot 

hdx07 number of persons domestic help R: 
volunteers 

none 

hdhour07 Hours domestic help R: volunteers see hdhourtot 
hdx08 number of persons domestic help R: 

district nurse 
none 

hdhour08 Hours domestic help R: district nurse see hdhourtot 
hdx09 number of persons domestic help R: 

elderly/home/alpha 
none 

hdhour09 Hours domestic help R: 
elderly/home/alpha  

see hdhourtot 

hdx10 number of persons domestic help R: 
private 

none 

hdhour10 Hours domestic help R: private help see hdhourtot 
hdx11 number of persons domestic help R: 

personnel home/hospital 
none 

hdhour11 Hours domestic help R: personnel 
home/hospital 

see hdhourtot 

hdx12 number of persons domestic help R: 
other 

none 

hdhour12 Hours domestic help R: other see hdhourtot 
hdsex201..hdsex205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hdhour201..hdhour205, 
hdhour301..hdhour305 

 none 

hdsex301..hdsex305, 
hdsex401..hdsex405 

 man(1),  
woman(2) 

hdhour401..hdhour405, 
hdhour501..hdhour505 

 none 

hdsex501..hdsex505  man(1),  
woman(2) 

hdhour601..hdhour605  none 
hdsex601..hdsex605  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hdhour701..hdhour705  none 
hdsex701..hdsex705  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hdhour801..hdhour805  none 
hdsex801..hdsex805  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hdhour901..hdhour905  none 
hdsex901..hdsex905  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hdhour1001..hdhour1005  none 
hdsex1001..hdsex1005  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hdhour1101..hdhour1105  none 
hdsex1101..hdsex1105  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hdhour1201..hdhour1205  none 
hdsex1201..hdsex1205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hrsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see HDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hrsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see hrsick15 
hrsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident child see hrsick15 
hrsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see hrsick15 
hrsick19 Sick: domestic care by non-resident 

child 
see hrsick15 

hrsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-resident 
family 

see hrsick15 

hrsick21 Sick: domestic care by 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hrsick15 

hrsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see hrsick15 
hrsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see hrsick15 
hrsick24 Sick: domestic care by 

elderly/home/alpha 
see hrsick15 

hrsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see hrsick15 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hrsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see hrsick15 

hrsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see hrsick15 
hrsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see hrsick15 
hnhelpyn Help R with nursing tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

hnhelp01 nursing help R: partner na wrong skip(-3), 
na, see HNHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hnhelp02 nursing help R: resident child see hnhelp01 
hnhelp03 nursing help R: resident other see hnhelp01 
hnhelp04 nursing help R: non-resident child see hnhelp01 
hnhelp05 nursing help R: non-resident other 

family 
see hnhelp01 

hnhelp06 nursing help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hnhelp01 

hnhelp07 nursing help R: volunteers see hnhelp01 
hnhelp08 nursing help R: district nurse see hnhelp01 
hnhelp09 nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha  see hnhelp01 
hnhelp10 nursing help R: private see hnhelp01 
hnhelp11 nursing help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see hnhelp01 

hnhelp12 nursing help R: other see hnhelp01 
hnhourtot Hours nursing help R: total na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

hnhour01 Hours nursing help R: partner see hnhourtot 
hnx02 number of persons nursing help R: 

resident child 
none 

hnhour02 Hours nursing help R: resident child see hnhourtot 
hnx03 number of persons help R: resident 

other 
none 

hnhour03 Hours nursing help R: resident other see hnhourtot 
hnx04 number of persons nursing help R: 

non-resident child 
none 

hnhour04 Hours nursing help R: non-resident 
child 

see hnhourtot 

hnx05 number of persons nursing help R: 
non-resident other family 

none 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hnhour05 Hours nursing help R: non-resident 

other family 
see hnhourtot 

hnx06 number of persons nursing help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaint 

none 

hnhour06 Hours nursing help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hnhourtot 

hnx07 number of persons nursing help R: 
volunteers 

none 

hnhour07 Hours nursing help R: volunteers see hnhourtot 
hnx08 number of persons nursing help R: 

district nurse 
  

hnhour08 Hours nursing help R: district nurse see hnhourtot 
hnx09 number of persons nursing help R: 

elderly/home/alpha 
none 

hnhour09 Hours nursing help R: 
elderly/home/alpha 

see hnhourtot 

hnx10 number of persons nursing help R: 
private 

none 

hnhour10 Hours nursing help R: private help see hnhourtot 
hnx11 number of persons nursing help R: 

personnel home/hospital 
none 

hnhour11 Hours nursing help R: personnel 
home/hospital 

see hnhourtot 

hnx12 number of persons nursing help R: 
other 

none 

hnhour12 Hours nursing help R: other see hnhourtot 
hnsex201..hnsex205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hnhour201..hnhour205, 
hnhour301..hnhour305 

 none 

hnsex301..hnsex305, 
hnsex401..hnsex405 

 man(1), 
woman(2) 

hnhour401..hnhour405, 
hnhour501..hnhour505 

 none 

hnsex501..hnsex505  man(1),  
woman(2) 

hnhour601..hnhour605  none 
hnsex601..hnsex605  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hnhour701..hnhour705  none 
hnsex701..hnsex705  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hnhour801..hnhour805  none 
hnsex801..hnsex805  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hnhour901..hnhour905  none 
hnsex901..hnsex905  man(1),  

woman(2) 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hnhour1001..hnhour1005  none 
hnsex1001..hnsex1005  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hnhour1101..hnhour1105  none 
hnsex1101..hnsex1105  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hnhour1201..hnhour1205  none 
hnsex1201..hnsex1205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghelpyn Help R with guidance Y/N na, terminated interview(-5), 

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

hghelp01 guidance help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HGHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hghelp02 guidance help R: resident child see hghelp01 
hghelp03 guidance help R: resident other see hghelp01 
hghelp04 guidance help R: non-resident child see hghelp01 
hghelp05 guidance help R: non-resident other 

family 
see hghelp01 

hghelp06 guidance help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hghelp01 

hghelp07 guidance help R: volunteers see hghelp01 
hghelp08 guidance help R: district nurse see hghelp01 
hghelp09 guidance help R: elderly/home/alpha see hghelp01 
hghelp10 guidance help R: private see hghelp01 
hghelp11 guidance help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see hghelp01 

hghelp12 guidance help R: other see hghelp01 
hghourtot Hours guidance help R: total na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HGHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0), 
continuously day and night(112) 

hghour01 Hours guidance help R: partner see hghourtot 
hgx02 number of persons guidance help R: 

resident child 
none 

hghour02 Hours guidance help R: resident child see hghourtot 
hgx03 number of persons help R: resident 

other 
none 

hghour03 Hours guidance help R: resident other see hghourtot 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hgx04 number of persons guidance help R: 

non-resident child 
none  

hghour04 Hours guidance help R: non-resident 
child 

see hghourtot 

hgx05 number of persons guidance help R: 
non-resident other family 

none  

hghour05 Hours guidance help R: non-resident 
other family 

see hghourtot 

hgx06 number of persons guidance help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaint 

none 

hghour06 Hours guidance help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hghourtot 

hgx07 number of persons guidance help R: 
volunteers 

none  

hghour07 Hours guidance help R: volunteers see hghourtot 
hgx08 number of persons guidance help R: 

district nurse 
none  

hghour08 Hours guidance help R: district nurse see hghourtot 
hgx09 number of persons guidance help R: 

elderly/home/alpha 
none 

hghour09 Hours guidance help R: 
elderly/home/alpha 

see hghourtot 

hgx10 number of persons guidance help R: 
private 

none  

hghour10 Hours guidance help R: private help see hghourtot 
hgx11 number of persons guidance help R: 

personnel home/hospital 
none  

hghour11 Hours guidance help R: personnel 
home/hospital 

see hghourtot 

hgx12 number of persons guidance help R: 
other 

none 

hghour12 Hours guidance help R: other see hghourtot 
hgsex201..hgsex205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour201..hghour205, 
hghour301..hghour305 

 none 

hgsex301..hgsex305, 
hgsex401..hgsex405 

 man(1),  
woman(2) 

hghour401..hghour405, 
hghour501..hghour505 

 none 

hgsex501..hgsex505  man(1),  
woman(2) 

hghour601..hghour605  none 
hgsex601..hgsex605  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour701..hghour705  none 
hgsex701..hgsex705  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour801..hghour805  none 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hgsex801..hgsex805  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour901..hghour905  none 
hgsex901..hgsex905  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour1001..hghour1005  none 
hgsex1001..hgsex1005  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour1101..hghour1105  none 
hgsex1101..hgsex1105  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hghour1201..hghour1205  none 
hgsex1201..hgsex1205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahelpyn Help R with administration Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

hahelp01 administrative help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hahelp02 administrative help R: resident child see hahelp01 
hahelp03 administrative help R: resident other see hahelp01 
hahelp04 administrative help R: non-resident 

child 
see hahelp01 

hahelp05 administrative help R: non-resident 
other family 

see hahelp01 

hahelp06 administrative help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hahelp01 

hahelp07 administrative help R: volunteers see hahelp01 
hahelp08 administrative help R: district nurse see hahelp01 
hahelp09 administrative help R: 

elderly/home/alpha 
see hahelp01 

hahelp10 administrative help R: private see hahelp01 
hahelp11 administrative help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see hahelp01 

hahelp12 administrative help R: other see hahelp01 
LASAH033 (continued) 
hahourtot Hours administrative help R: total na, refused(-4),  

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hahour01 Hours administrative help R: partner see hahourtot 
hax02 number of persons administrative help 

R: resident child 
none 

hahour02 Hours administrative help R: resident 
child 

see hahourtot 

hax03 number of persons help R: resident 
other 

none 

hahour03 Hours administrative help R: resident 
other 

see hahourtot 

hax04 number of persons administrative help 
R: non-resident child 

none 

hahour04 Hours administrative help R: non-
resident child 

see hahourtot 

hax05 number of persons administrative help 
R: non-resident other family 

none  

hahour05 Hours administrative help R: non-
resident other family 

see hahourtot 

hax06 number of persons administrative help 
R: neighbours/friends/acquaint 

none 

hahour06 Hours administrative help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hahourtot 

hax07 number of persons administrative help 
R: volunteers 

none 

hahour07 Hours administrative help R: 
volunteers 

see hahourtot 

hax08 number of persons administrative help 
R: district nurse 

none 

hahour08 Hours administrative help R: district 
nurse 

see hahourtot 

hax09 number of persons administrative help 
R: elderly/home/alpha 

none  

hahour09 Hours administrative help R: 
elderly/home/alpha 

see hahourtot 

hax10 number of persons administrative help 
R: private 

none  

hahour10 Hours administrative help R: private 
help 

see hahourtot 

hax11 number of persons administrative help 
R: personnel home/hospital 

none  

hahour11 Hours administrative help R: 
personnel home/hospital 

see hahourtot 

hax12 number of persons administrative help 
R: other 

none  

hahour12 Hours administrative help R: other see hahourtot 
hasex201..hasex205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahour201..hahour205, 
hahour301..hahour305 

 none 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hasex301..hasex305, 
hasex401..hasex405 

 man(1),  
woman(2) 

hahour401..hahour405, 
hahour501..hahour505 

 none 

hasex501..hasex505  man(1),  
woman(2) 

hahour601..hahour605  none 
hasex601..hasex605  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahour701..hahour705  none 
hasex701..hasex705  man(1), woman(2) 
hahour801..hahour805  none 
hasex801..hasex805  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahour901..hahour905  none 
hasex901..hasex905  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahour1001..hahour1005  none 
hasex1001..hasex1005  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahour1101..hahour1105  none 
hasex1101..hasex1105  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hahour1201..hahour1205  none 
hasex1201..hasex1205  man(1),  

woman(2) 
hpgbyn R pays for care from PGB (personal 

budget) Y/N 
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HR-, HD-, HN-, HG- & HAHELPYN(2), 
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

hpgb01 R pays from PGB: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HPGBYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hpgb02 R pays from PGB: resident child see hpgb01 
hpgb03 R pays from PGB: resident other see hpgb01 
hpgb04 R pays from PGB: non-resident see hpgb01 
hpgb05 R pays from PGB: non-resident other see hpgb01 
hpgb06 R pays from PGB: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see hpgb01 

hpgb07 R pays from PGB: volunteers see hpgb01 
hpgb08 R pays from PGB: district nurse see hpgb01 
hpgb09 R pays from PGB: elderly/home/alpha see hpgb01 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hpgb10 R pays from PGB: private see hpgb01 
hpgb11 R pays from PGB: personnel 

home/hospital 
see hpgb01 

hpgb12 R pays from PGB: other see hpgb01 
 
 

hcoop1 the caregivers cooperate well na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HR-, HD-, HN-, HG- &  
HAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
strongly disagree(1),  
disagree(2),  
no disagreement/agreement(3),  
agree(4),  
strongly agree(5) 

hcoop2 when things dont go well, the 
caregivers discuss with me 

see hcoop1 

hsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see HR-, HD-, HN-, HG- &  
HAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between sufficient/insufficient(2), 
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

hsuffic1 insufficient help problem: too little help na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HSUFFIC(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1), 
yes(2) 

hsuffic2 insufficient help problem: wrong kind 
of help 

see hsuffic1 

hsuffic3 insufficient help problem: help is not 
given properly 

see hsuffic1 

hsuffic4 insufficient help problem: preferably 
from someone else, namely.. 

see hsuffic1 

hsuff401 preferably help from: partner na, see HSUFFIC4(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

hsuff402 preferably help from: resident child see hsuff401 
hsuff403 preferably help from: resident other see hsuff401 
hsuff404 preferably help from: non-resident 

child 
see hsuff401 

hsuff405 preferably help from: non-resident 
other family 

see hsuff401 

hsuff406 preferably help from: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see hsuff401 
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LASAH033 (continued) 
hsuff407 preferably help from: volunteers see hsuff401 
hsuff408 preferably help from: district nurse see hsuff401 
hsuff409 preferably help from: 

elderly/home/alpha 
see hsuff401 

hsuff410 preferably help from: private see hsuff401 
hsuff411 preferably help from: personnel 

home/hospital 
see hsuff401 

hsuff412 preferably help from: other see hsuff401 
hsuff413 preferably help from: nobody see hsuff401 
hsuffoth insufficient help problem: other na, wrong skip(-3), 

na, see HSUFFIC(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 

hregie1 control: to what extent can R 
determine who gives help 

na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see HR-, HD-, HN-, HG- &  
HAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
leave it all to others(1),  
determine it somewhat by myself (2), 
determine it all by myself (3) 

hregie2 control: to what extent can R 
determine which help is given 

see hregie1 

hregie3 control: to what extent can R 
determine when help is given 

see hregie1 

hregie4 control: to what extent does R find it 
important to determine the caregiving 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see HR-, HD-, HN-, HG- &  
HAHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
very unimportant(1),  
unimportant(2),  
not important / not unimportant(3), 
important(4),  
very important(5) 
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LAS3B033 
 
name label values 
bhealth1 Health problems limit normal activities na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

bhealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

bhealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6), 
refused to answer(7) 

bhealth4 Past month: #days limited in activities see bhealth3 
brhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

brhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brhelp02 Help R: resident child see brhelp01 
brhelp03 Help R: resident other see brhelp01 
brhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see brhelp01 
brhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see brhelp01 
brhelp06 Help R: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see brhelp01 
brhelp07 Help R: volunteers see brhelp01 
brhelp08 Help R: district nurse see brhelp01 
brhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see brhelp01 
brhelp10 Help R: private see brhelp01 
brhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see brhelp01 
brhelp12 Help R: other see brhelp01 
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LAS3B033 (continued) 
brhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see BRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

brhour01 Hours help R: partner see brhourtot 
brhour02 Hours help R: resident child see brhourtot 
brhour03 Hours help R: resident other see brhourtot 
brhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see brhourtot 
brhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other family see brhourtot 
brhour06 Hours help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see brhourtot 

brhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see brhourtot 
brhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see brhourtot 
brhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha help see brhourtot 
brhour10 Hours help R: private see brhourtot 
brhour11 Hours help R: personnel home/hospital see brhourtot 
brhour12 Hours help R: other see brhourtot 
bphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

bphelp01 Help P: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bphlp01y Help P: respondent, start year na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1) 

bphlp01m Help P: respondent, start month na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
January(1), … December(12) 

bphlp01b Help P: burden for respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
not at all or hardly a burden(1),  
somewhat a burden(2),  
rather heavy burden(3),  
very heavy burden(4),  
overburdened(5) 
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LAS3B033 (continued) 
bphelp02 Help P: resident child na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see BPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bphelp03 Help P: resident other see bphelp02 
bphelp04 Help P: non-resident child see bphelp02 
bphelp05 Help P: non-resident other family see bphelp02 
bphelp06 Help P: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see bphelp02 
bphelp07 Help P: volunteers see bphelp02 
bphelp08 Help P: district nurse see bphelp02 
bphelp09 Help P: elderly/home/alpha help  see bphelp02 
bphelp10 Help P: private see bphelp02 
bphelp11 Help P: personnel home/hospital see bphelp02 
bphelp12 Help P: other see bphelp02 
bphourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help P: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

bphour01 Hours help P: respondent see bphourtot 
bphour02 Hours help P: resident other see bphourtot 
bphour03 Hours help P: resident other see bphourtot 
bphour04 Hours help P: non-resident child see bphourtot 
bphour05 Hours help P: non-resident other family see bphourtot 
bphour06 Hours help P: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see bphourtot 

bphour07 Hours help P: volunteers see bphourtot 
LAS3B033 (continued) 
bphour08 Hours help P: district nurse see bphourtot 
bphour09 Hours help P: elderly/home/alpha help  see bphourtot 
bphour10 Hours help P: private see bphourtot 
bphour11 Hours help P: personnel home/hospital see bphourtot 
bphour12 Hours help P: other see bphourtot 
brsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see brsick01 
brsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see brsick01 
brsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see brsick01 
brsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident child see brsick01 
brsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other 

family 
 

see brsick01 
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LAS3B033 (continued) 
brsick07 Sick: pers care by 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see brsick01 

brsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see brsick01 
brsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see brsick01 
brsick10 Sick: pers care by elderly/home/alpha help see brsick01 
brsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see brsick01 
brsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel home/hospital see brsick01 
brsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see brsick01 
brsick14 Sick: pers care by other see brsick01 
bdhelpyn Help R with domestic tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

bdhelp01 domestic help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BDHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bdhelp02 domestic help R: resident child see bdhelp01 
bdhelp03 domestic help R: resident other see bdhelp01 
bdhelp04 domestic help R: non-resident child see bdhelp01 
bdhelp05 domestic help R: non-resident other family see bdhelp01 
bdhelp06 domestic help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see bdhelp01 

bdhelp07 domestic help R: volunteers see bdhelp01 
bdhelp08 domestic help R: district nurse see bdhelp01 
bdhelp09 domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see bdhelp01 
bdhelp10 domestic help R: private see bdhelp01 
bdhelp11 domestic help R: personnel home/hospital see bdhelp01 
bdhelp12 domestic help R: other see bdhelp01 
bdhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours domestic help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BDHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

bdhour01 Hours domestic help R: partner see bdhourtot 
bdhour02 Hours domestic help R: resident child see bdhourtot 
bdhour03 Hours domestic help R: resident other see bdhourtot 
bdhour04 Hours domestic help R: non-resident child see bdhourtot 
bdhour05 Hours domestic help R: non-resident other 

family 
see bdhourtot 

bdhour06 Hours domestic help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see bdhourtot 

bdhour07 Hours domestic help R: volunteers see bdhourtot 
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LAS3B033 (continued) 
bdhour08 Hours domestic help R: district nurse see bdhourtot 
bdhour09 Hours domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see bdhourtot 

bdhour10 Hours domestic help R: private help see bdhourtot 
bdhour11 Hours domestic help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see bdhourtot 

bdhour12 Hours domestic help R: other see bdhourtot 
brsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3), 

na, see BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see brsick15 
brsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident child see brsick15 
brsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see brsick15 
brsick19 Sick: domestic care by non-resident child see brsick15 
brsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-resident family see brsick15 
brsick21 Sick: domestic care by 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see brsick15 

brsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see brsick15 
brsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see brsick15 
brsick24 Sick: domestic care by elderly/home/alpha 

help 
see brsick15 

brsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see brsick15 
brsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see brsick15 

brsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see brsick15 
brsick28 Sick: domestic care by other see brsick15 
LAS3B033 (continued) 
bnhelpyn Help R with nursing tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

bnhelp01 nursing help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bnhelp02 nursing help R: resident child see bnhelp01 
bnhelp03 nursing help R: resident other see bnhelp01 
bnhelp04 nursing help R: non-resident child see bnhelp01 
bnhelp05 nursing help R: non-resident other family see bnhelp01 
bnhelp06 nursing help R: 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
see bnhelp01 

bnhelp07 nursing help R: volunteers see bnhelp01 
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LAS3B033 (continued) 
bnhelp08 nursing help R: district nurse see bnhelp01 
bnhelp09 nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see bnhelp01 
bnhelp10 nursing help R: private see bnhelp01 
bnhelp11 nursing help R: personnel home/hospital see bnhelp01 
bnhelp12 nursing help R: other see bnhelp01 
bnhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours nursing help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

bnhour01 Hours nursing help R: partner see bnhourtot 
bnhour02 Hours nursing help R: resident child see bnhourtot 
bnhour03 Hours nursing help R: resident other see bnhourtot 
bnhour04 Hours nursing help R: non-resident child see bnhourtot 
bnhour05 Hours nursing help R: non-resident other 

family 
see bnhourtot 

bnhour06 Hours nursing help R: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see bnhourtot 

bnhour07 Hours nursing help R: volunteers see bnhourtot 
bnhour08 Hours nursing help R: district nurse see bnhourtot 
bnhour09 Hours nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha 

help  
see bnhourtot 

bnhour10 Hours nursing help R: private help see bnhourtot 
bnhour11 Hours nursing help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see bnhourtot 

bnhour12 Hours nursing help R: other see bnhourtot 
bsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see BR-, BD-, & BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between sufficient/insufficient (2), 
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

bsuffic1 insufficient help problem: too little help na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BSUFFIC(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 

bsuffic2 insufficient help problem: wrong kind of 
help 

see bsuffic1 

bsuffic3 insufficient help problem: help is not given 
properly 

see bsuffic1 

bsuffic4 insufficient help problem: preferably from 
someone else, namely.. 
 
 

see bsuffic1 
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LAS3B033 (continued) 
bsuff401 preferably help from: partner na, see BSUFFIC4(-2),  

na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bsuff402 preferably help from: resident child see bsuff401 
bsuff403 preferably help from: resident other see bsuff401 
bsuff404 preferably help from: non-resident child see bsuff401 
bsuff405 preferably help from: non-resident other 

family 
see bsuff401 

bsuff406 preferably help from: 
neighbours/friends/acquaintances 

see bsuff401 

bsuff407 preferably help from: volunteers see bsuff401 
bsuff408 preferably help from: district nurse see bsuff401 
bsuff409 preferably help from: elderly/home/alpha see bsuff401 
bsuff410 preferably help from: private see bsuff401 
bsuff411 preferably help from: personnel 

home/hospital 
see bsuff401 

bsuff412 preferably help from: other see bsuff401 
bsuff413 preferably help from: nobody see bsuff401 
bsuffoth insufficient help problem: other na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see BSUFFIC(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 

bregie1 control: to what extent can R determine 
who gives help 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see Na, see BR-, BD-, &  
BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
leave it all to others(1),  
determine it somewhat by myself(2), 
determine it all by myself(3) 

bregie2 control: to what extent can R determine 
which help is given 

see bregie1 

bregie3 control: to what extent can R determine 
when help is given 

see bregie1 

bregie4 control: to what extent does R find it 
important to determine the caregiving 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BR-, BD-, & BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
very unimportant(1), 
unimportant(2),  
not important / not unimportant(3), 
important(4),  
very important(5) 
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LASMB033  
 
name label values 
brhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

brhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

brhelp02 Help R: resident child see brhelp01 
brhelp03 Help R: resident other see brhelp01 
brhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see brhelp01 
brhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see brhelp01 
brhelp06 Help R: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see brhelp01 
brhelp07 Help R: volunteers see brhelp01 
brhelp08 Help R: district nurse see brhelp01 
brhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha  see brhelp01 
brhelp10 Help R: private see brhelp01 
brhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see brhelp01 
brhelp12 Help R: other see brhelp01 
brhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

brhour01 Hours help R: partner see brhourtot 
brhour02 Hours help R: resident child see brhourtot 
brhour03 Hours help R: resident other see brhourtot 
brhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see brhourtot 
brhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other family see brhourtot 
brhour06 Hours help R: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see brhourtot 
brhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see brhourtot 
brhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see brhourtot 
brhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha see brhourtot 
brhour10 Hours help R: private see brhourtot 
brhour11 Hours help R: personnel home/hospital see brhourtot 
brhour12 Hours help R: other see brhourtot 
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LASMB033 (continued) 
bphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

bphelp01 Help P: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0), 
mentioned(1) 

bphelp02 Help P: resident child see bphelp01 
bphelp03 Help P: resident other see bphelp01 
bphelp04 Help P: non-resident child see bphelp01 
bphelp05 Help P: non-resident other family see bphelp01 
bphelp06 Help P: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see bphelp01 
bphelp07 Help P: volunteers see bphelp01 
bphelp08 Help P: district nurse see bphelp01 
bphelp09 Help P: elderly/home/alpha  see bphelp01 
bphelp10 Help P: private see bphelp01 
bphelp11 Help P: personnel home/hospital see bphelp01 
bphelp12 Help P: other see bphelp01 
bphourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help P: total na, refused(-4), 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

bphour01 Hours help P: respondent see bphourtot 
bphour02 Hours help P: resident other see bphourtot 
bphour03 Hours help P: resident other see bphourtot 
bphour04 Hours help P: non-resident child see bphourtot 
bphour05 Hours help P: non-resident other family see bphourtot 
bphour06 Hours help P: neighbours/friends/acquaintances see bphourtot 
bphour07 Hours help P: volunteers see bphourtot 
bphour08 Hours help P: district nurse see bphourtot 
bphour09 Hours help P: elderly/home/alpha  see bphourtot 
bphour10 Hours help P: private see bphourtot 
bphour11 Hours help P: personnel home/hospital see bphourtot 
bphour12 Hours help P: other see bphourtot 
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LASMB033 (continued) 
bdhelpyn Help R with domestic tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

bdhelp01 domestic help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bdhelp02 domestic help R: resident child see bdhelp01 
bdhelp03 domestic help R: resident other see bdhelp01 
bdhelp04 domestic help R: non-resident child see bdhelp01 
bdhelp05 domestic help R: non-resident other family see bdhelp01 
bdhelp06 domestic help R: neighbrs/frnds/acquaint. see bdhelp01 
bdhelp07 domestic help R: volunteers see bdhelp01 
bdhelp08 domestic help R: district nurse see bdhelp01 
bdhelp09 domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see bdhelp01 
bdhelp10 domestic help R: private see bdhelp01 
bdhelp11 domestic help R: personnel home/hospital see bdhelp01 
bdhelp12 domestic help R: other see bdhelp01 
bdhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours domestic help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

bdhour01 Hours domestic help R: partner see bdhourtot 
bdhour02 Hours domestic help R: resident child see bdhourtot 
bdhour03 Hours domestic help R: resident other see bdhourtot 
bdhour04 Hours domestic help R: non-resident child see bdhourtot 
bdhour05 Hours domestic help R: non-resident other family see bdhourtot 
bdhour06 Hours domestic help R: neighbrs/frnds/acquaint. see bdhourtot 
bdhour07 Hours domestic help R: volunteers see bdhourtot 
bdhour08 Hours domestic help R: district nurse see bdhourtot 
bdhour09 Hours domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha  see bdhourtot 
bdhour10 Hours domestic help R: private see bdhourtot 
bdhour11 Hours domestic help R: personnel home/hospital see bdhourtot 
bdhour12 Hours domestic help R: other see bdhourtot 
bnhelpyn Help R with nursing tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 
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LASMB033 (continued) 
bnhelp01 nursing help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  

na, see BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bnhelp02 nursing help R: resident child see bnhelp01 
bnhelp03 nursing help R: resident other see bnhelp01 
bnhelp04 nursing help R: non-resident child see bnhelp01 
bnhelp05 nursing help R: non-resident other family see bnhelp01 
bnhelp06 nursing help R: neighbrs/frnds/acquaint. see bnhelp01 
bnhelp07 nursing help R: volunteers see bnhelp01 
bnhelp08 nursing help R: district nurse see bnhelp01 
bnhelp09 nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha see bnhelp01 
bnhelp10 nursing help R: private see bnhelp01 
bnhelp11 nursing help R: personnel home/hospital see bnhelp01 
bnhelp12 nursing help R: other see bnhelp01 
bnhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours nursing help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

bnhour01 Hours nursing help R: partner see bnhourtot 
bnhour02 Hours nursing help R: resident child see bnhourtot 
bnhour03 Hours nursing help R: resident other see bnhourtot 
bnhour04 Hours nursing help R: non-resident child see bnhourtot 
bnhour05 Hours nursing help R: non-resident other family see bnhourtot 
bnhour06 Hours nursing help R: neighbrs/frnds/acquaint. see bnhourtot 
bnhour07 Hours nursing help R: volunteers see bnhourtot 
bnhour08 Hours nursing help R: district nurse see bnhourtot 
bnhour09 Hours nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha  see bnhourtot 
bnhour10 Hours nursing help R: private see bnhourtot 
bnhour11 Hours nursing help R: personnel home/hospital see bnhourtot 
bnhour12 Hours nursing help R: other see bnhourtot 
bsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, terminated interview(-5), 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between sufficient/insufficient(2), 
sufficient(3),  
do not know/not applicable(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

bsuffic1 insufficient help problem: too little help na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BSUFFIC(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2) 
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LASMB033 (continued) 
bsuffic2 insufficient help problem: wrong kind of help see bsuffic1 
bsuffic3 insufficient help problem: help is not given 

properly 
see bsuffic1 

bsuffic4 insufficient help problem: preferably from 
someone else, namely.. 

see bsuffic1 

bsuff401 preferably help from: partner na, see BSUFFIC4(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

bsuff402 preferably help from: resident child see bsuff401 
bsuff403 preferably help from: resident other see bsuff401 
bsuff404 preferably help from: non-resident child see bsuff401 
bsuff405 preferably help from: non-resident other family see bsuff401 
bsuff406 preferably help from: neighbrs/frnds/acquaint. see bsuff401 
bsuff407 preferably help from: volunteers see bsuff401 
bsuff408 preferably help from: district nurse see bsuff401 
bsuff409 preferably help from: elderly/home/alpha see bsuff401 
bsuff410 preferably help from: private see bsuff401 
bsuff411 preferably help from: personnel home/hospital see bsuff401 
bsuff412 preferably help from: other see bsuff401 
bsuff413 preferably help from: nobody see bsuff401 
bregie1 control: to what extent can R determine who 

gives help 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BR-, BD-, & BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
leave it all to others(1),  
determine it somewhat by myself (2), 
determine it all by myself (3) 

bregie2 control: to what extent can R determine which 
help is given 

see bregie1 

bregie3 control: to what extent can R determine when 
help is given 

see bregie1 

bregie4 control: to what extent does R find it important to 
determine the caregiving 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see BR-, BD-, & BNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
very unimportant(1),  
unimportant(2),  
not important / not unimportant(3), 
important(4),  
very important(5) 
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LASAI033 
 
name label values 
ihealth1 Health problems limit normal activities na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

ihealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1), < 3 months(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

ihealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6),  
refused to answer(7) 

ihealth4 Past month: #days limited in activities see ihealth3 
irhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

irhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IRHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

irhelp02 Help R: resident child see irhelp01 
irhelp03 Help R: resident other see irhelp01 
irhelp04 Help R: non-resident child see irhelp01 
irhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see irhelp01 
irhelp06A Help R: neighbours see irhelp01 
irhelp06B Help R: friends / acquaintances see irhelp01 
irhelp07 Help R: volunteers see irhelp01 
irhelp08 Help R: district nurse see irhelp01 
irhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see irhelp01 
irhelp10 Help R: private see irhelp01 
irhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see irhelp01 
irhelp12 Help R: other see irhelp01 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
irhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

irhour01 Hours help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IRHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

irhour02 Hours help R: resident child see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP02) 
irhour03 Hours help R: resident other see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP03) 
irhour04 Hours help R: non-resident child see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP04) 
irhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other family see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP05) 
irhour06A Hours help R: neighbour see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP06A) 
irhour06B Hours help R: friends/acquaintances see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP06B) 
irhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP07) 
irhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP08) 
irhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha help see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP09) 
irhour10 Hours help R: private see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP10) 
irhour11 Hours help R: personnel home/hospital see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP11) 
irhour12 Hours help R: other see irhour01 (IRHELP01 := IRHELP12) 
iphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7), 

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

iphelp01 Help P: respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0), 
mentioned(1) 

iphlp01y Help P: respondent, start year na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1) 

iphlp01m Help P: respondent, start month na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
January(1), … December(12) 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
iphlp01b Help P: burden for respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see IPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not at all or hardly a burden(1),  
somewhat a burden(2),  
rather heavy burden(3),  
very heavy burden(4),  
overburdened(5) 

iphelp02 Help P: resident child see iphelp01 
iphelp03 Help P: resident other see iphelp01 
iphelp04 Help P: non-resident child see iphelp01 
iphelp05 Help P: non-resident other family see iphelp01 
iphelp06A Help P: neighbours see iphelp01 
iphelp06B Help P: friends/acquaintances see iphelp01 
iphelp07 Help P: volunteers see iphelp01 
iphelp08 Help P: district nurse see iphelp01 
iphelp09 Help P: elderly/home/alpha help  see iphelp01 
iphelp10 Help P: private see iphelp01 
iphelp11 Help P: personnel home/hospital see iphelp01 
iphelp12 Help P: other see iphelp01 
iphourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help P: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see IPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

iphour01 Hours help P: respondent na, refused(-4), 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

iphour02 Hours help P: resident child see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP02) 
iphour03 Hours help P: resident other see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP03) 
iphour04 Hours help P: non-resident child see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP04) 
iphour05 Hours help P: non-resident other family see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP05) 
iphour06A Hours help P: neighbours see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP06A) 
iphour06B Hours help P : friends/acquaintances see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP06B) 
iphour07 Hours help P: volunteers see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP07) 
iphour08 Hours help P: district nurse see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP08) 
iphour09 Hours help P: elderly/home/alpha help  see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP09) 
iphour10 Hours help P: private see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP10) 
iphour11 Hours help P: personnel home/hospital see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP11) 
iphour12 Hours help P: other see iphour01 (IPHELP01 := IPHELP12) 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
irsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

irsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see irsick01 
irsick03 Sick: pers care by resident child see irsick01 
irsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see irsick01 
irsick05 Sick: pers care by non-resident child see irsick01 
irsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other family see irsick01 
irsick07A Sick: pers care by neighbours see irsick01 
irsick07B Sick: pers care by friends/acquaintances see irsick01 
irsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see irsick01 
irsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see irsick01 
irsick10 Sick: pers care by elderly/home/alpha help see irsick01 
irsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see irsick01 
irsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel home/hospital see irsick01 
irsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see irsick01 
irsick14A Sick: pers care by other see irsick01 
irsick14B Sick: does not know by whom see irsick01 
idhelpyn Help R with domestic tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

idhelp01 domestic help R: partner na wrong skip(-3), 
na, see IDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0), 
mentioned(1) 

idhelp02 domestic help R: resident child see idhelp01 
idhelp03 domestic help R: resident other see idhelp01 
idhelp04 domestic help R: non-resident child see idhelp01 
idhelp05 domestic help R: non-resident other family see idhelp01 
idhelp06A domestic help R: neighbours see idhelp01 
idhelp06B Domestic help: friends/acquaintances see idhelp01 
idhelp07 domestic help R: volunteers see idhelp01 
idhelp08 domestic help R: district nurse see idhelp01 
idhelp09 domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see idhelp01 
idhelp10 domestic help R: private see idhelp01 
idhelp11 domestic help R: personnel home/hospital see idhelp01 
idhelp12 domestic help R: other see idhelp01 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
idhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours domestic help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

idhour01 Hours domestic help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

idhour02 Hours domestic help R: resident child see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP02) 
idhour03 Hours domestic help R: resident other see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP03) 
idhour04 Hours domestic help R: non-resident child see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP04) 
idhour05 Hours domestic help R: non-resident other 

family 
see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP05) 

idhour06A Hours domestic help R: neighbours see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP06A) 
idhour06B Hours domestic help: friends/acquaintances see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP06B) 
idhour07 Hours domestic help R: volunteers see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP07) 
idhour08 Hours domestic help R: district nurse see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP08) 
idhour09 Hours domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha  see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP09) 
idhour10 Hours domestic help R: private help see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP10) 
idhour11 Hours domestic help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP11) 

idhour12 Hours domestic help R: other see idhour01 (IDHELP01 := IDHELP12) 
irsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see IDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

irsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see irsick15 
irsick17 Sick: domestic care by resident child see irsick15 
irsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see irsick15 
irsick19 Sick: domestic care by  

non-resident child 
see irsick15 

irsick20 Sick: domestic care by  
non-resident family 

see irsick15 

irsick21A Sick: domestic care by neighbours see irsick15 
irsick21B Sick: friends/acquaintances see irsick15 
irsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see irsick15 
irsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see irsick15 
irsick24 Sick: domestic care by elderly/home/alpha see irsick15 
irsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see irsick15 
irsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see irsick15 

irsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see irsick15 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
irsick28A Sick: domestic care by other see irsick15 
irsick28B Sick: does not know by whom see irsick15 
inhelpyn Help R with nursing tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

inhelp01 nursing help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see INHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0), 
 mentioned(1) 

inhelp02 nursing help R: resident child see inhelp01 
inhelp03 nursing help R: resident other see inhelp01 
inhelp04 nursing help R: non-resident child see inhelp01 
inhelp05 nursing help R: non-resident other family see inhelp01 
inhelp06A nursing help R: neighbours see inhelp01 
inhelp06B nursing help R: friends/acquaintances see inhelp01 
inhelp07 nursing help R: volunteers see inhelp01 
inhelp08 nursing help R: district nurse see inhelp01 
inhelp09 nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see inhelp01 
inhelp10 nursing help R: private see inhelp01 
inhelp11 nursing help R: personnel home/hospital see inhelp01 
inhelp12 nursing help R: other see inhelp01 
inhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours nursing help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see INHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0), 
continuously day and night(112) 

inhour01 Hours nursing help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see INHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(112) 

inhour02 Hours nursing help R: resident child see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP02) 
inhour03 Hours nursing help R: resident other see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP03) 
inhour04 Hours nursing help R: non-resident child see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP04) 
inhour05 Hours nursing help R: non-resident other 

family 
see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP05) 

inhour06A Hours nursing help R: neighbours see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP06A) 
inhour06B Hours nursing help R: friends/acquaintances see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP06B 
inhour07 Hours nursing help R: volunteers see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP07) 
inhour08 Hours nursing help R: district nurse see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP08) 
inhour09 Hours nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP09) 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
inhour10 Hours nursing help R: private help see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP10) 
inhour11 Hours nursing help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP11) 

inhour12 Hours nursing help R: other see inhour01 (INHELP01 := INHELP12) 
ighelpyn Help R with guidance tasks Y/N na, terminated Interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

ighelp01 guidance help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IGHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

ighelp02 guidance help R: resident child see ighelp01 
ighelp03 guidance help R: resident other see ighelp01 
ighelp04 guidance help R: non-resident child see ighelp01 
ighelp05 guidance help R: non-resident other family see ighelp01 
ighelp06A guidance help R: neighbours see ighelp01 
ighelp06B Guidance help R: friends/acquaintances see ighelp01 
ighelp07 guidance help R: volunteers see ighelp01 
ighelp08 guidance help R: district nurse see ighelp01 
ighelp09 guidance help R: elderly/home/alpha help  see ighelp01 
ighelp10 guidance help R: private see ighelp01 
ighelp11 guidance help R: personnel home/hospital see ighelp01 
ighelp12 guidance help R: other see ighelp01 
ighourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours guidance help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IGHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

ighour01 Hours guidance help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IGHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(112) 

ighour02 Hours guidance help R: resident child see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP02) 
ighour03 Hours guidance help R: resident other see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP03) 
ighour04 Hours guidance help R: non-resident child see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP04) 
ighour05 Hours guidance help R: non-resident other 

family 
see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP05) 

ighour06A 
 

Hours guidance help R: neighbours see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP06A) 

ighour06B Hours guidance help R: friends/acquaint. see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP06B) 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
ighour07 Hours guidance help R: volunteers see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP07) 
ighour08 Hours guidance help R: district nurse see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP08) 
ighour09 Hours guidance help R: elderly/home/alpha see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP09) 
ighour10 Hours guidance help R: private help see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP10) 
ighour11 Hours guidance help R: personn home/hosp see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP11) 
ighour12 Hours guidance help R: other see ighour01 (IGHELP01 := IGHELP12) 
iahelpyn Help R with admin tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

iahelp01 admin help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

iahelp02 admin help R: resident child see iahelp01 
iahelp03 admin help R: resident other see iahelp01 
iahelp04 admin help R: non-resident child see iahelp01 
iahelp05 admin help R: non-resident other family see iahelp01 
iahelp06A admin help R: neighbours see iahelp01 
iahelp06B Admin help R: friends/acquaintances see iahelp01 
iahelp07 admin help R: volunteers see iahelp01 
iahelp08 admin help R: district nurse see iahelp01 
iahelp09 admin help R: elderly/home/alpha  see iahelp01 
iahelp10 admin help R: private see iahelp01 
iahelp11 admin help R: personnel home/hospital see iahelp01 
iahelp12 admin help R: other see iahelp01 
iahourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours admin help R: total na, refused(-4), 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

iahour01 Hours admin help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see IAHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(112) 

iahour02 Hours admin help R: resident child see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP02) 
iahour03 Hours admin help R: resident other see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP03) 
iahour04 Hours admin help R: non-resident child see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP04) 
iahour05 Hours admin help R: non-resident oth.family see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP05) 
iahour06A Hours admin help R: neighbours see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP06A) 
iahour06B Hours admin help R: friends/acquaintances see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP06B) 
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LASAI033 (continued) 
iahour07 Hours admin help R: volunteers see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP07) 
iahour08 Hours admin help R: district nurse see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP08) 
iahour09 Hours admin help R: elderly/home/alpha  see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP09) 
iahour10 Hours admin help R: private help see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP10) 
iahour11 Hours admin help R: person. home/hospital see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP11) 
iahour12 Hours admin help R: other see iahour01 (IAHELP01 := IAHELP12) 
ihhnic number of diff. persons help at home: 

informal carers 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IAHELP12(-2),  
na, asked(-1) 

ihhnvol nr of diff persons help at home: volunteers see ihhnic 
ihhnprof nr of diff persons help at home: professionals see ihhnic 
isuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see IR-, ID-, IN-, IG-, IAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between sufficient/insufficient(2), 
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

ihn1 Help needs: domestic tasks na, wrong skip (-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
no, I do not need help with this(1),  
no, I get enough hours of help with this(2), 
yes, I would like to have more hours of 
help with this(3) 

ihn2 Help needs: personal care see ihn1 
ihn3 Help needs: nursing see ihn1 
ihn4 Help needs: guidance see ihn1 
ihn5 Help needs: with mental complaints see ihn1 
ihn6 Help needs: with physical complaints see ihn1 
iregie1 control: to what extent can R determine who 

gives help 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IR-, ID-, IG-, IG & IAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
leave it all to others(1),  
determine it somewhat by myself (2), 
determine it all by myself (3) 

iregie2 control: to what extent can R determine 
which help is given 

see iregie1 

iregie3 control: to what extent can R determine when 
help is given 

see iregie1 

iregie4 control: to what extent does R find it 
important to determine the caregiving 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see IR-, ID-, IG-, IG & IAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
very unimportant(1),  
unimportant(2),  
not important/not unimportant(3),  
important(4),  
very important(5) 
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LASAJ033 
 
name label values 
jhealth1 Health problems limit normal 

activities 
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, asked(-1),  
yes, severely(1),  
yes, slightly(2),  
no(3),  
do not know(4), 
refused to answer(5) 

jhealth2 How long limitations na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHEALTH1(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
> 3 months(1),  
< 3 months(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

jhealth3 Past month: days sick in bed na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1),  
0 days(1),  
1-3 days(2),  
4-7 days(3),  
> 1 week but < 1 month(4),  
all the time(5),  
do not know(6), 
 refused to answer(7) 

jhealth4 Past month: #days limited in activities see jhealth3 
jrhelpyn Help R with personal care Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

jrhelp01 Help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JRHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jrhelp02A Help R: resident child see jrhelp01 
jrhelp02B Help R: resident child-in-law see jrhelp01 
jrhelp03 Help R: resident other see jrhelp01 
jrhelp04A Help R: non-resident child see jrhelp01 
jrhelp04B Help R: non-resident child-in-law see jrhelp01 
jrhelp05 Help R: non-resident other family see jrhelp01 
jrhelp6A Help R: neighbours see jrhelp01 
jrhelp6B Help R: friends / acquaintances see jrhelp01 
jrhelp07 Help R: volunteers see jrhelp01 
jrhelp08 Help R: district nurse see jrhelp01 
jrhelp09 Help R: elderly/home/alpha  see jrhelp01 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jrhelp10 Help R: private see jrhelp01 
jrhelp11 Help R: personnel home/hospital see jrhelp01 
jrhelp12 Help R: other see jrhelp01 
jrhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JRHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jrhour01 Hours help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see JRHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jrhour02A Hours help R: resident child see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP02A) 
jrhour02B Hours help R: resident child-in-law see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP02B) 
jrhour03 Hours help R: resident other see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP03) 
jrhour04A Hours help R: non-resident child see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP04A) 
jrhour04B Hours help R: resident child-in-law see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP04B) 
jrhour05 Hours help R: non-resident other 

family 
see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP05) 

jrhour06A Hours help R: neighbours see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP06A) 
jrhour06B Hours help R: friends/acquaintances see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP06B) 
jrhour07 Hours help R: volunteers see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP07) 
jrhour08 Hours help R: district nurse see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP08) 
jrhour09 Hours help R: elderly/home/alpha see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP09) 
jrhour10 Hours help R: private see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP10) 
jrhour11 Hours help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP11) 

jrhour12 Hours help R: other see jrhour01 (JRHELP01 := JRHELP12) 
jphelpyn Help partner with personal care na, P outside HH(-7),  

na, no Partner(-6),  
na, terminated interview(-5),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, asked(-1), 
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

jphelp01 Help P: respondent na, wrong skip(-3), 
na, see JPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jphlp01y Help P: respondent, start year na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jphlp01m Help P: respondent, start month na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see JPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
January(1), … December(12)  

jphlp01b Help P: burden for respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not at all or hardly a burden(1),  
somewhat a burden(2),  
rather heavy burden(3),  
very heavy burden(4),  
overburdened(5) 

jphelp02A Help P: resident child see jphelp01 
jphelp02B Help P: resident child-in-law see jphelp01 
jphelp03 Help P: resident other see jphelp01 
jphelp04A Help P: non-resident child see jphelp01 
jphelp04B Help P: non-resident child-in-law see jphelp01 
jphelp05 Help P: non-resident other family see jphelp01 
jphelp06A Help P: neighbours see jphelp01 
jphelp06B Help P: friends/acquaintances see jphelp01 
jphelp07 Help P: volunteers see jphelp01 
jphelp08 Help P: district nurse see jphelp01 
jphelp09 Help P: elderly/home/alpha  see jphelp01 
jphelp10 Help P: private see jphelp01 
jphelp11 Help P: personnel home/hospital see jphelp01 
jphelp12 Help P: other see jphelp01 
jphourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours help P: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JPHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jphour01 Hours help P: respondent na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JPHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jphour02A Hours help P: resident child see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP02A) 
jphour02B Hours help P: resident child-in-law see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP02B) 
jphour03 Hours help P: resident other see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP03) 
jphour04A Hours help P: non-resident child see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP04A) 
jphour04B Hours help P: non-resident  

child-in-law 
see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP04B) 

jphour05 Hours help P: non-resident other 
family 

see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP05) 

jphour06A Hours help P: neighbours see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP06A) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jphour06B Hours help P : friends/acquaintances see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP06B) 
jphour07 Hours help P: volunteers see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP07) 
jphour08 Hours help P: district nurse see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP08) 
jphour09 Hours help P: elderly/home/alpha see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP09) 
jphour10 Hours help P: private see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP10) 
jphour11 Hours help P: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP11) 

jphour12 Hours help P: other see jphour01 (JPHELP01 := JPHELP12) 
jrsick01 Sick: pers care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jrsick02 Sick: pers care by partner see jrsick01 
jrsick03A Sick: pers care by resident child see jrsick01 
jrsick03B Sick: pers care by resident child-in-

law 
see jrsick01 

jrsick04 Sick: pers care by resident other see jrsick01 
jrsick05A Sick: pers care by non-resident child see jrsick01 
jrsick05B Sick: pers care by non-resident child-

in-law 
see jrsick01 

jrsick06 Sick: pers care by non-resident other 
family 

see jrsick01 

jrsick07A Sick: pers care by neighbours see jrsick01 
jrsick07B Sick: pers care by 

friends/acquaintances 
see jrsick01 

jrsick08 Sick: pers care by volunteers see jrsick01 
jrsick09 Sick: pers care by district nurse see jrsick01 
jrsick10 Sick: pers care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see jrsick01 

jrsick11 Sick: pers care by private help see jrsick01 
jrsick12 Sick: pers care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see jrsick01 

jrsick13 Sick: pers care by nobody see jrsick01 
jrsick14A 
 

Sick: pers care by other see jrsick01 

jrsick14B Sick: does not know by whom see jrsick01 
jdhelpyn Help R with domestic tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3), 
refused to answer(4) 

jdhelp01 domestic help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jdhelp02A domestic help R: resident child see jdhelp01 
jdhelp02B domestic help R: resident child-in-law see jdhelp01 
jdhelp03 domestic help R: resident other see jdhelp01 
jdhelp04A domestic help R: non-resident child see jdhelp01 
jdhelp04B domestic help R: non-resident  

child-in-law 
see jdhelp01 

jdhelp05 domestic help R: non-resident other 
family 

see jdhelp01 

jdhelp06A 
 

domestic help R: neighbours see jdhelp01 

jdhelp06B Domestic help: friends/acquaintances see jdhelp01 
jdhelp07 domestic help R: volunteers see jdhelp01 
jdhelp08 domestic help R: district nurse see jdhelp01 
jdhelp09 domestic help R: elderly/home/alpha see jdhelp01 
jdhelp10 domestic help R: private see jdhelp01 
jdhelp11 domestic help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jdhelp01 

jdhelp12 domestic help R: other see jdhelp01 
jdhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours domestic help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jdhour01 Hours domestic help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JDHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jdhour02A Hours domestic help R: resident child see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 by JDHELP02A) 
jdhour02B Hours domestic help R: resident 

child-in-law 
see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP02B) 

jdhour03 Hours domestic help R: resident 
other 

see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP03) 

jdhour04A Hours domestic help R: non-resident 
child 

see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP04A) 

jdhour04B Hours domestic help R: non-resident 
child-in-law 

see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP04B) 

jdhour05 Hours domestic help R: non-resident 
other family 

see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP05) 

jdhour06A Hours domestic help R: neighbours see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP06A) 
jdhour06B Hours domestic help: 

friends/acquaintances 
see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP06B) 

jdhour07 Hours domestic help R: volunteers see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP07) 
jdhour08 Hours domestic help R: district nurse see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP08) 
jdhour09 Hours domestic help R: 

elderly/home/alpha help  
see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP09) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jdhour10 Hours domestic help R: private see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP10) 
jdhour11 Hours domestic help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP11) 

jdhour12 Hours domestic help R: other see jdhour01 (JDHELP01 := JDHELP12) 
jrsick15 Sick: domestic care by respondent na, wrong skip(-3),  

na, see JDHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jrsick16 Sick: domestic care by partner see jrsick15 
jrsick17A Sick: domestic care by resident child see jrsick15 
jrsick17B Sick: domestic care by resident  

child-in-law 
see jrsick15 

jrsick18 Sick: domestic care by resident other see jrsick15 
jrsick19A Sick: domestic care by non-resident 

child 
see jrsick15 

jrsick19B Sick: domestic care by non-resident 
child-in-law 

see jrsick15 

jrsick20 Sick: domestic care by non-resident 
family 

see jrsick15 

jrsick21A Sick: domestic care by neighbours see jrsick15 
jrsick21B Sick: friends/acquaintances see jrsick15 
jrsick22 Sick: domestic care by volunteers see jrsick15 
jrsick23 Sick: domestic care by district nurse see jrsick15 
jrsick24 Sick: domestic care by 

elderly/home/alpha help 
see jrsick15 

jrsick25 Sick: domestic care by private help see jrsick15 
jrsick26 Sick: domestic care by personnel 

home/hospital 
see jrsick15 

jrsick27 Sick: domestic care by nobody see jrsick15 
jrsick28A Sick: domestic care by other see jrsick15 
jrsick28B Sick: does not know by whom see jrsick15 
jnhelpyn Help R with nursing tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

jnhelp01 nursing help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jnhelp02A nursing help R: resident child see jnhelp01 
jnhelp02B nursing help R: resident child-in-law see jnhelp01 
jnhelp03 nursing help R: resident other see jnhelp01 
jnhelp04A nursing help R: non-resident child see jnhelp01 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jnhelp04B nursing help R: non-resident  

child-in-law 
see jnhelp01 

jnhelp05 nursing help R: non-resident other 
family 

see jnhelp01 

jnhelp06A nursing help R: neighbours see jnhelp01 
jnhelp06B Nursing help R: 

friends/acquaintances 
see jnhelp01 

jnhelp07 nursing help R: volunteers see jnhelp01 
jnhelp08 nursing help R: district nurse see jnhelp01 
jnhelp09 nursing help R: elderly/home/alpha see jnhelp01 
jnhelp10 nursing help R: private see jnhelp01 
jnhelp11 nursing help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jnhelp01 

jnhelp12 nursing help R: other see jnhelp01 
jnhourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours nursing help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JNHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jnhour01 Hours nursing help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JNHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(112) 

jnhour02A Hours nursing help R: resident child see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP0A2) 
jnhour02B Hours nursing help R: resident child-

in-law 
see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP02B) 

jnhour03 Hours nursing help R: resident other see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP03) 
jnhour04A Hours nursing help R: non-resident 

child 
see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP04A) 

jnhour04B Hours nursing help R: non-resident 
child-in-law 

see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP04B) 

jnhour05 Hours nursing help R: non-resident 
other family 

see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP05) 

jnhour06A 
 

Hours nursing help R: neighbours see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP06A) 

jnhour06B Hours nursing help R: 
friends/acquaintances 

see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP06B) 

jnhour07 Hours nursing help R: volunteers see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP07) 
jnhour08 Hours nursing help R: district nurse see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP08) 
jnhour09 Hours nursing help R: 

elderly/home/alpha help  
see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP09) 

jnhour10 Hours nursing help R: private see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP10) 
jnhour11 Hours nursing help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP11) 

jnhour12 Hours nursing help R: other see jnhour01 (JNHELP01 := JNHELP12) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jghelpyn Help R with guidance tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5), 

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

jghelp01 guidance help R: partner na wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JGHELPYN(-2), 
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jghelp02A guidance help R: resident child see jghelp01 
jghelp02B guidance help R: resident child-in-law see jghelp01 
jghelp03 guidance help R: resident other see jghelp01 
jghelp04A guidance help R: non-resident child see jghelp01 
jghelp04B guidance help R: non-resident  

child-in-law 
see jghelp01 

jghelp05 guidance help R: non-resident other 
family 

see jghelp01 

jghelp06A guidance help R: nejghbours see jghelp01 
jghelp06B Guidance help R: 

friends/acquaintances 
see jghelp01 

jghelp07 guidance help R: volunteers see jghelp01 
jghelp08 guidance help R: district nurse see jghelp01 
jghelp09 guidance help R: elderly/home/alpha  see jghelp01 
jghelp10 guidance help R: private see jghelp01 
jghelp11 guidance help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jghelp01 

jghelp12 guidance help R: other see jghelp01 
jghourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours guidance help R: total na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JGHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jghour01 Hours guidance help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JGHELP01(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(112) 

jghour02A Hours guidance help R: resident child see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP02A) 
jghour02B Hours guidance help R: resident 

child-in-law 
see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP02B) 

jghour03 Hours guidance help R: resident 
other 

see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP03) 

jghour04A Hours guidance help R: non-resident 
child 

see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP04A) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jghour04B Hours guidance help R: non-resident 

child-in-law 
see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP04B) 

jghour05 Hours guidance help R: non-resident 
other family 

see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP05) 

jghour06A Hours guidance help R: neighbours see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP06A) 
jghour06B Hours guidance help R: 

friends/acquaintances 
see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP06B) 

jghour07 Hours guidance help R: volunteers see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP07) 
jghour08 Hours guidance help R: district nurse see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP08) 
jghour09 Hours guidance help R: 

elderly/home/alpha help  
see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP09) 

jghour10 Hours guidance help R: private help see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP10) 
jghour11 Hours guidance help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP11) 

jghour12 Hours guidance help R: other see jghour01 (JGHELP01 := JGHELP12) 
jahelpyn Help R with administrative tasks Y/N na, terminated interview(-5),  

na, asked(-1),  
no(1),  
yes(2),  
do not know(3),  
refused to answer(4) 

jahelp01 Administrative help R: partner na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
not mentioned(0),  
mentioned(1) 

jahelp02A Administrative help R: resident child see jahelp01 
jahelp02B Administrative help R: resident 

child-in-law 
see jahelp01 

jahelp03 Administrative help R: resident other see jahelp01 
jahelp04A Administrative help R: non-resident 

child 
see jahelp01 

jahelp04B Administrative help R: non-resident 
child-in-law 

see jahelp01 

jahelp05 Administrative help R: non-resident 
other family 

see jahelp01 

jahelp06A Administrative help R: neighbours see jahelp01 
jahelp06B Administrative help R: 

friends/acquaintances 
see jahelp01 

jahelp07 Administrative help R: volunteers see jahelp01 
jahelp08 Administrative help R: district nurse see jahelp01 
jahelp09 Administrative help R: 

elderly/home/alpha  
see jahelp01 

jahelp10 Administrative help R: private see jahelp01 
jahelp11 Administrative help R: personnel 

home/hospital 
see jahelp01 

jahelp12 Administrative help R: other see jahelp01 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jahourtot 
(calculated) 

Hours administrative help R: total na, refused(-4), 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JAHELPYN(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),  
continuously day and night(112) 

jahour01 Hours administrative help R: partner na, refused(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JAHELP01(-2), 
 na, asked(-1),  
<30 minutes(0),   
continuously day and night(112) 

jahour02A Hours administrative help R: resident 
child 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP02A) 

jahour02B Hours administrative help R: resident 
child-in-law 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP02B) 

jahour03 Hours administrative help R: resident 
other 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP03) 

jahour04A Hours administrative help R: non-
resident child 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP04A 

jahour04B Hours administrative help R: non-
resident child-in-law 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP04B) 

jahour05 Hours administrative help R: non-
resident other family 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP05) 

jahour06A 
 

Hours administrative help R: 
neighbours 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP06A) 

jahour06B Hours administrative help R: 
friends/acquaintances 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP06B) 

jahour07 Hours administrative help R: 
volunteers 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP07) 

jahour08 Hours administrative help R: district 
nurse 

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP08) 

jahour09 Hours administrative help R: 
elderly/home/alpha  

see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP09) 

jahour10 Hours administrative help R: private see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP10) 
jahour11 Hours administrative help R: 

personnel home/hospital 
see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP11) 

jahour12 Hours administrative help R: other see jahour01 (JAHELP01 := JAHELP12) 
jhelpr (constructed) R gets help (personal, 

domestic, nursing, guidance or 
administrative) 

R gets no help(0),  
R gets any help (personal, domestic, nursing, 
guidance or administrative)(1) 

jhhnic Number of different persons help at 
home: informal carers 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHELPR(-2),  
na, asked(-1) 

jhhnvol Number of different persons help at 
home: volunteers 

na, not living independently(-4),  
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHELPR (-2), 
na, asked(-1) 
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LASAJ033 (continued) 
jhhnprof Number of different persons help at 

home: professionals 
see jhhnvol 

jsuffic Respondent gets sufficient help na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHELPR(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
insufficient(1),  
in between sufficient / insufficient(2), 
sufficient(3),  
do not know(4),  
refused to answer(5) 

jhn1 Help needs: with domestic tasks na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHELPR & JSUFFIC(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
no, I do not need help with this(1),  
no, I get enough hours of help with this(2),  
yes, I would like to have more hours help with 
this(3) 

jhn2 Help needs: with personal care see jhn1 
jhn3 Help needs: with nursing see jhn1 
jhn4 Help needs: with guidance see jhn1 
jhn5 Help needs: with mental complaints see jhn1 
jhn6 Help needs: with physical complaints see jhn1 
jregie1 control: to what extent can R 

determine who gives help 
na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHELPR(-2),  
na, asked(-1),  
leave it all to others(1),  
determine it somewhat by myself(2),  
determine it all by myself(3) 

jregie2 control: to what extent can R 
determine which help is given 

see jregie1 

jregie3 control: to what extent can R 
determine when help is given 

see jregie1 

jregie4 control: to what extent does R find it 
important to determine the caregiving 

na, wrong skip(-3),  
na, see JHELPR(-2),  
na, asked(-1), 
very unimportant(1),  
unimportant(2),  
not important / not unimportant(3),  
important(4),  
very important(5) 
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LASAH233 
 
name Label values 
totalpartner total number of partner unknown(-1) 
totalchildres total number of resident child unknown(-1) 
totalIgwoth total number of resident other unknown(-1) 
totalchildnonres total number of non-resident child unknown(-1) 
totalfam total number of non-resident other family unknown(-1) 
totalneighbours total number of neighbours/friends/acquaintances unknown(-1) 
totalvol total number of volunteers unknown(-1) 
totalnurse total number of district nurse unknown(-1) 
totalalpha total number of elderly/home/alpha unknown(-1) 
totalprivate total number of private unknown(-1) 
totalpersonnel total number of personnel home/hospital unknown(-1) 
totaloth total number of other unknown(-1) 
numbertaskspartner number of tasks provided by partner  
numbertaskschildres number of tasks provided by resident child  
numbertasksIgwoth number of tasks provided by resident other  
numbertaskschildnonres number of tasks provided by non-resident child  
numbertasksfam number of tasks provided by non-resident other family  
numbertasksneighbours number of tasks provided by 

neighbours/friends/acquaintances 
 

numbertasksvol number of tasks provided by volunteers  
numbertasksnurse number of tasks provided by district nurse  
numbertasksalpha number of tasks provided by elderly/home/alpha  
numbertasksprivate number of tasks provided by private  
numbertaskspersonnel number of tasks provided by personnel home/hospital  
numbertasksoth number of tasks provided by other  
numberchildnonres number of non-resident children  
numberchildres number of resident children  
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